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WALL STREET REACTS F P J H L D  SPECULATION
Plains Country Well Watered; Assures All Next Season’s Crops

Sudan Chamber of Commerce Promotes Telephone; Backs Football Team
NEW YORK. Oct. 24.—The re- K C H O E S  F R O M  

markable era of avid public specu- S C H O O L  P L A T E A U
latlon In stocks which has swept
over the country during the past , _  .
five years came to a climax today The «•  Louis Trippers
In the most terrifying stampede 'Delayed from last week.) 
of selling ever experienced on the The different bovs who made 
New York stock exchange and tbe trjp gj Lotils each has a
0tNot ^ c < ? 8thTwary i ^ c klwhich word to saV about his experience- thp exchanee and observations on this trip, a 
?or 7 wee^ fn l9 4 has WaU splendid one for the boys who

. i a  £ ?« ?£  s*i; “f." hom"  'The EdBe
day, and never in financial his- Coleman Terrell Renorts" That
^ n J n ln t fs u c ^ a T u m u h  at five o’clock the ringing of a

n lime that the telephone called him from bed to It apixared tor a. ‘ . breakfast, and to a trip throughstock markets would be unabie o gt Louis a trip by fte
face the situation and Uiattrading Chambers of commerce. First we
,w° ul,d hb* dthe or were taken to the Market, thethe leading exchanges saw Uie or- largest of lta klnd ln the world
deal through, although a few floor This buildln(? is of marble and ts 
t*»d« r» coda^ed and had <. divided lnlo small rings or sec- 
aided from trading floor*. tlons for the convenience of the

By early customer On the ground floor are
**9?™  , s?l * ?  p M cages where each man may keepcalled at the offlcea of J. P. M - ^,s sampies or an extra amount of 
gan A  Co., and a reassuring  ̂state- hlR sam£lps
ment issued from the conference 
meeting of leading bankers v.as 
by Thomas W. Lamont. one of 
the Morgan partners, finally cneck- 
ed the sickening drop of s^ock 
prices and saved the market from 
a complete impasse.

Scores of important stocks tum
bled from $15 to $70 a share, pa
per values vanished at the rate oi 
millions of dollars a minute, until 
midaitemoon. when the bankers' 
statement prompted large opera
tors who were reaping millions ln 
selling the market short, to cover 
their commitments, and prices of 
many Issues rebounded substan
tially. '»

Total sales of the stock exchange 
reached the amazing ngure oi 12,- 
894.680 shares, surpassing by more 
than 50 per cent the previous rec
ord of 8.240.740 reached on March 
26 The ticker quotation service 
fell hours behind the transactions, 
and traders, who were unable to 
get quotations through their brok-

hig samples
Worn the Market we were direct

ed to the Poultry Exchange, an 
ri'iht-story building to the top of 
which we had to walk as the ele
vators were not running. On the 
upper floor of this building were 
the surplus of turkeys from one 
holiday season to the next. On 
some of the other floors were live 
fowls, on others were frozen ones 
Eggs seemed to be an lmportam 
commodity in this exchange.

From the Poultry Exchange we 
went to the Fruit Market. Here 
we saw over 250 of sample apples. 
We were told that each box rep
resented a car that then stood on 
the track ln the Exchange.

Donald Robertson Reports: Hear
ing the ring of a telephone at 
5:30 we answered and were told 
the time. That was all, but we 
hurried Into our clothes, for this 

the day we were to see St 
I.ouis under the auspices of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Hurrying 
through our breakfast we went toers proceeded blindly, save at in - ithe ^rena where the judging con- 

tervals when a few stock quo„a- • rSts of live stock and live stock
tlons were sent out through bond products was to be held. At eight
market tickers. o’clock that morning. October 12,

Standard dividend paying stocks our oontests began. At 11:30 we 
were thrown overboard along with were given intermission for lunch, 
the more speculative issues That afternoon milk judging was 
were sold for what they would the order of work stifJ Competi-
brtng in blocks of from 1,000 to non was a feature of the day
150.000 shares- Traders on tlie floor Nothing but classes and teams of 
of the stock exchange shrieked reaj strength was found here, 
and howled their offers for des- some of the teams had been train- 
perate minutes before they found |ng for this event for three years, 
takers We considered our Texas team

~ ~  ' fortunate to win honorable men-
Bir Interests to the Rescue. tion three different breeds and 

•NEW YORK, Oct 25 —Wall street thirteenth place in all breeds, 
came groping out of the darkness | Mi]k judging (Noel Lumpkin), 
today as stalwart leaders of fin-| The evening of October 11 found 
ance and Industry swpdi aw-»v .he 21 teams from as many defferent 
black cloud of impending disaster states gathered in St. Louis to

was also elected club reporter ! Qver the past week-end, this
With the three prospective mem- __- _„lir, ,rv v a,
bers who plan to jouT the club at , P0*  on ^  the next meeting Nov. 5, we will1 received a good rain that, at this
have, the ideal number of ten writing (Tuesday) promises more
members and will have reached precipitation So far, the rain has
our goal. In this respect we are _ . . __ ______ _ „ , - j
emphasizing quality and not not been accompanied by much
quantity. j wind, and no heavy downpours.

Short practice debates are being • Aside from the delay ln picking, 
being prepared by members of the It is hoped the cotton crop will 
club as a means of training which take very little harm, 
ire to be absolutely original. The: This moisture was needed 
subject for debate for Nov. 5 .will ‘ throughout the Plains, and will 
be: Resolved, That there Is more put the soil in fine condition for 
happiness ln pursuit than ln pos- all winter crops, as well as store 
session. ■ up moisture for the coming sea-

Miterial Is being collected from son. 
various sources on more practical: The past season has been one 
'objects and problems for debate.' of the most favorable, so far as 
The members are verv interested the greater part of Lamb county 
and are working enthusiastically 1 Is concerned, that has been ex- 
The material for the interscho- perienced for several years Row 
tastic debate has arrived and this crops are turning out a fine yield. 
Is also being collected and arrang- But Lamb county’s greatest suc- 
ed by members of the club for use. cess is in her cotton crop Helds 

The request has come from mem*. that one month ago were estimat- 
bers of the club that the people I ed at a third of a bale per acre 
of Sudan having magazines or pub- 1 are now climbing up to half a 
licatlons that can be used for de- bale, and two-thirds of a baie In 
bate now and for future use, place many instances, while ^there jure 
same ln the school library instead

thaUitruck terror to the hearts of 
speculators and investors yester
day

Powerful support was thrown 
into the stock market and hun
dreds of issues closed the day $2 
to $21 higher, having substantially 
reduced the losses suffered ln yes
terday’s stampede of selling, the 
most violent ever experienced 
• When the stock selling corps an
nounced that yesterday’s myriad 
transactions had been completed, 
proof was provided that stock ex

change member houses had been 
able to settle, and that none had 
been pushed to the wall Market 
collapses ln years past usually re
sulted In the failure of some bro
kerage houses.

That Wall street was able to 
stand such a shock as it received 
yesterday was generally regarded 
In banking circles as convincing 
evidence of fundamental soundness 
0  ̂ the financial structure.

WHO LEFT THE S5 BILL 
The story is told of a ranchman 

not so far from Roy who took ad- 
’ vantage of this year’s good forage | to Doyle Terrell as he read the 

crop by filling the silo which had) F. F. T. requirements, including

enter the milk Judging contest of 
the National Dairy Show. At three 
o ’clock the next day the contest 
".as on. The superintendent of 
this contest was a Mr. Henderson 
of Mississippi. The boys were di
vided into three equal groups, 21 
bovs in a group. When judging 
milk three points are taken Into 
consideration. (1 > flavor, (2) sed
iment, and (3) bottle and cap. In 
judging, taste and sample, either 
small or large, is taken into the 
mouth, testing it taste or smell of 
feed, sour milk, disinfectants, un
clean utensils, etc. In judging 
sediment, each sample of milk Is 
run over small discs to get trash 
or dirt from the milk. For bottle 
and cap, care must be given to 
chipped bottle mouths, leaky caps, 
absorbent caps, unprotected bot
tling, etc. Our team won eleventh 
in this contest.

F. F. T. Club.
Thursday, October 24, a meet

ing of all F. F. T. men, either 
new or old, was called. The old 
members Initiated the new ones, 
then the new members listened

stood vacant for the last many 
.years.

•‘As ts customary, the packed en
silage soon began to ferment and 
gave off a scent much akin to that 
emanating from the Industry In 
which a colled copper pipe Is the 
chief bit of equipment.

Imagine the ranchar’s surprise

the name and purpose of the or 
ganizatlon. This reading showed 
the distinction between Greer 
Hand, Texas Farmer, Lone Star 
Farmer and American Farmer 
Dues have now been paid by most 
of the new members, payment 
being completed at the next meet
ing. The roll shows sixteen new

when going out into the birn lot men on the lists. Doyle Terrell I 
early one morning recently to find IJ~ * “ * *u‘
a three-gallon keg, two quart bot
tles and a pint flask, on which 
weighted down with a rock was a 
five-dollar bill and a note bear
ing the terse request, “Fill ’em up 
—will be back tonight after ’em.’ ’
Needless to say, the receptacles 
have not been filled, the rancher 
has the five peso remittance, and 
no one has called by daulight to 
receive the Ukker—  Roy »N. M.)
Record.

president of the organization; 
Coleman Terrell, vice-president; 
Artie Lee Hicks, secretary-treas 
urer; and W. D. Caldwell, report 
er. R. E. Duckworth is sponsor of 
the Sudan organization.

High School Debating Club.
The debating club met Tuesday 

evening. Oct. 22, for its regular 
business meeting, with Miss 
Creighton at Mrs. Peachey’s home.

Forrest Welmhold, a new mem-, 
ber, waa added to the club, and j

of destroying them This will cer
tainly be a valuable contribution 
and will be highly appreciated.

Pep Squad.
The addition of boys as separate 

units of our pep squad has added 
much to the strength and enthu
siasm of the squad This does not 
mean promiscuous mixing up on 
road trips. Mr Wilkins made it 
very clear to us in our first joint 
meeting that etrls and bovs must 
ride ln separate busses or other 
conveyances in going on our road 
trips, and that each must return 
as he goes and with the permis
sion each way of Miss Trantham. 
Well, both boys and girls think 
this is right, for we are supposed 
to go to help the teams out and 
not for courting trips The squad 
had more energy and help to back 
up the boys last Friday than they 
have had all year.

An effort Is now being made, at 
the suggestion of Mrs Boyd, to 
introduce the yells and cheers of 
the squad into every room and 
grade of the school, so that the 
team and squads may have the 
united support of the w'hole 
school. Largely through the ef
forts of Mr Herron and Miss Jin- 
kins. the entire school has pledg
ed Itself 100'; strong to be back
ing the team next Friday with 
their presence and their dimes, to 
see that they beat Muleshoe by 
about three touchdowns Follow
ing Marie Walker’s resignation, 
Mildred Hunt was elected presi
dent of the girls’ division of the 
squad. Mildred is yell leader and 
pep director, and it is useless to 
have another president except 
this leader.

Sophomore Class.
We come this week to give an 

account of the part played by 
sophomore boys on the football 
team. Leonard Payne is our best 
man on the team. He Is careful 
about his training, and as a result 
has played four full games with
out a substitute throughout the 
game. He played especially well 
against Amherst last Friday. Jack 
Fisher, another good sophomore 
player, is out of school now pick
ing cotton. He has been out mos. 
ot the time for the past three 
weeks and the team has missed 
him in scrimmage and games. 
Walter Wayne Wilkins is the best 
utility man on the team. Al
though only thirteen years old, he 
has played more positions than 
any other man on the team, and 
has missed one practice period 
during the whole season. The en
tire sophomore class is very proud 
of the record of these small boys, 
but they will be larger, faster, and 
better next year. We have no new 
pupils the past week, the first 
since school opened that we could 
report such for a whole week. It 
is said of our class that we 
he best theme writers of the 

school, and Tuesday morning ui 
a conference in the office, Mr. 
Wilkins stated to a group of foot
ball men that the best grades 
.mong the football men are being 
made by sophomores and fresu- 
men. We are parading ourselves 
diis week.

Freshmen Pupils and their 
Doings.

Thursday night of this week we 
ire having a Hallowe’en party at 
the home of Bonnie Belle Lyle. 
3he is one of us and is just hav- 
.ng us at her home for the even
ing.

Freshman girls are this week 
being initiated Into the Home 
Economics Club.

Several of our class who have

even some now estimated at a bale 
per acre. During the early part 
of the harvest our county was 
somewhat embarrassed for want 
of pickers, but of late many have 
come in and it is now thought the 
crop will be gathered ln reason
able time.This fine crop should 
bring much money to Lamb coun
ty, and Lamb county farmers 
should be greatly relieved of the 
pressure of debt. The three gins 
of Sudan have been running al
most continuously, night and day, 
ever since the ginning season 
opened and have hardly been able 
to cope with the situation, though 
the present wet spell will doubt
less enable them catch up with 
the custom.

Truly, the business outlook for 
Sudan and her trade territory Is 
most promising.

Some Hints for the

By Ruby Mashburn 
County Home Dem Agent

the management of Mr W W
, Terry, a veteran glnner, and will 

Health of Children no doubt render the same satis
factory service which is charac
teristic of the Terrys This plant 
recently installed a 4-80 Pratt A 
Type Ribb all-electric gin, which 
should render the best of service

Fall Is Convicted
Of Accepting Bribe

All Members of Jury Join in 
Recommending Mercy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—Two de
fiant white-haired men—Albert B. 
Fall and Edward L. Doheny—
whose youthful friendship of pros
pecting days in the West persist
ed after one had become a cabinet 
officer and the other a millionaire 
oil operator, heard a $100,000 tran
saction between them ln 1921 
branded bribery today by a fed
eral jury.

Fall was convicted of accepting 
that sum as secretary of the in
terior in return for granting the 
Elk Hill oil lease to a Doheny 
company. It was the first convic
tion ot any of the criminal cases 
growing out of the oil scandal 
of the Harding administration. 

Owen J. Roberts, special govern-

In order that children may be 
strong and well, their food must 
meet three kinds of body needs 
First, it must provide the mate
rials necessary for building and 
repairing all the different parts 
of the body; second, It must furn
ish energy or fuel for the work of 
the muscles; and third. It must 
serve to regulate the Intricate 
chemical changes on which health 
and growth depends The princi
pal building materials are protein, 
which forms the basis of all the 
tissues, and mineral matters, such 
as Iron, lime, and phosphorus, 
which are found in different parts 
of the body. Protein supplies en
ergy as well as building material 
but the greater part of the energy 
of the ordinary diet comes from 
the starch, sugar and fat Amoni 
the substances that regulate the 
chemical changes by which the 
body grows and functions are sonu 
of the mineral matters and the 
vitamins
Suggested Bills of Fare for Lunch.

Lettuce or celery sandwiches; 
cup custard; jelly sandwiches.

Cottage cheese sandwiches with 
butter; fruit cake.

Hard-boiled eggs: bread; rad
ishes; jam sandwiches.

Bottle of milk; thin corn bread 
and butter; dates; apple.

Raisin or nut bread with but
ter; cheese; orange.

Baked bean and lettuce sand
wiches; apple sauce; sweet choc
olate.

Sandwich Fillings—Suggestions
A. Meat and Meat Substitutes

Meat sliced thin or ground and
mixed with salad dressing.

Scrambled eggs seasoned with 
salad-dressing, salt, pepper and 
vinegar, peanut butter.

Cheese in slices or chopped and 
rubbed to a paste by being com
bined with salad dressing

Peanut butter and Jelly.
Any kind of dried fruit plus 

nuts.
Cottage cheese plus pimento, 

nuts or dates
Chopped eggs plus ground ham 

with salad dressing
Cold chicken chopped and mixed 

with ground ham. moistened with 
creamed butter.

Cottage cheese and chopped 
sweet or sour pickles.

Cheese and dates.
Chopped hard-boiled eggs, mix

ed with grated cheese, butter and 
vinegar.

Salted peanuts ground fine and 
mixed with salad dressing

Salmon and pickles.
Sardines seasoned with lemon 

Juice or mixed with egg yolk, salt 
and pepper
B. Fruits.

Dried fruits ground, such as 
prunes, dates, figs and raisins. 
Vary with lemon juice, salad dress-

OFFICIAI NEWS FROM THE 
STATES.

That is a distinct public service 
which the United States Daily has 
undertaken. It plans, ln addition 
to its budget of federal news, 
henceforth to devote six to eight 
pages of official’ new-s from the 
forty-eight states The news will 
cover the several divisions of state 
government and be classified by 
topics. In this manner all impor
tant political events throughout 
the entire union, federal and state, 
will be published, without comment 
six times a week 

In the United States the press 
generally pays great attention to 
national doings and to affairs ln 
the home state, but has tended to 
neglect most other states excepi 
so far as they are covered by news 
telegraphic agencies. This neglect, 
however, is largely due to the 
difficulty of securing first-hand 
authentic information Hence the 
service to be supplied by the Dally 
will satisfy a growing and long- 
felt want.

The demand in these days is for 
less centralization of authority m 
the national government and a 
larger emphasis on the activities 
of the states. Because of this de
mand. the states, hitherto neglect
ed by public opinion, are now ex
periencing a deepening sen'se of 
importance Consequently there 
are movements to revise law, to 
reorganize and simplify adminis
tration, and to modernize systems 
of taxation and finance

This movement for efficiency 
will be greatly aided by a more 
exact knowledge of what other 
states are successfully doing Com
parative Information Is always a 
stimulus to careful performance 
The time may not be far distant 
when the states, at present so 
backward ln governmental organ
ization and activity, will come to 
the front as models of political 
organization and effective work 
for the general welfare of their 
citizens— Dallas Morning News

WORK OF THE CHURCH.
The ladles met with Mrs. J. C. 

Cooper Tuesday for their Bible 
Study. There were five members 
and two visitors present. We trust 
that the weather will permit more 
to be out next Tuesday.

The class meets with Mrs. E. P

Sudan Chamber of Commerce
met in called session Friday night.
October 25th.

Two matters ol importance were
before the body. One, that com
manded the deep Interest of the 
Chamber, was the question of a 
telephone line between Sudan and 
Buia The body pledged its aid in 
this project, wnicn, when put 
tnrougn, will mean much to the 
business interests of both Sudan 
and buia communities, as well as 
bringing the two communities Into 
closer social relations.

Prof. W. I. Whams, superintend
ent of Sudan senoois, met with 
the Chamoer. He gave a splendid 
talk on general senool ait airs, 
wmch was Doin interesting and 
instructive. During his tala he asx- 
ed that this body get behind and 
back up tne senool looibaii team, 
neiping these young men ln their 
earnest eflorts to make ot them
selves men of whom their commu
nity may be proud. To his request 
the meeting responded enthusiast
ically, and it was decided to stage 
a banquet for the team, to be 
given at the Sudan Hotel this 
■Wednesday) night, at which time 
the matter of further aid and 
encouragement will be taken up.

It is indeed encouraging to 
see our Chamber oi Commerce 
reaching out and taking hold of 
problems that sc vitally concern 
the entire community. There are 
enough matters of deep concern 
right here among us to keep our 
Chamber of Commerce very busy, 
and the members generally are 
taking hold of 
the right spirit. Now if our citi
zens will all come forward and 
give the Chamber a liberal sup
port, and keep it up consistently 
and continuously. It will not be 
long until the result of these ef
forts will be plainly seen not only in 
certain concrete accomplishments, 
but in an increased enthusiasm 
for civic betterment.

The policy ot the Chamber of 
offering prize drawings, together 
with the various mercantile 
houses of Sudan, is already haring 
a decided influence. These draw
ings are given on Saturdays, and 
Sudan’s Saturday crowds are now 
something to delight the heart of 
any business man.

On next Saturday the Cham
ber will again give prizes totaling 
$50.00 These are drawn by tickets 
given by the merchants on all 
purchases of merchandise. Your 
merchant will gladly give you tick
ets for each dollar spent with him. 
Be sure to ask for your tickets, 
and be on hand at the drawing

ment counsel, announced efforts _______
would be made to try Doheny J mg "and nuts 
next January for giving a bribe. Raisin filling made of 1 cup of 

A portentions stillness settled I ground raisins, l l/2 cup of water,
over the jammed courtroom as 
the jury filed ln. This was soon 
broken by each of the eight men 
and four women jurors rising to 
say Fall had been adjudged a dis
honest man, but to recommend 
mercy by the court. Throughout

^ “ continued stud** o f ^ e ^ n o r  You ma* hold the
Kings of Israel, which will be

GIRLS’ BAPTIST INTERMEDI
ATE S. S. CLASS REORGANIZED

Vi cup of sugar. 1 tsp flour stirr
ed into vinegar. Juice and grated 
rind of one lemon. It should be r S
cooked in double boiler until thick b^rs the church 0 f Christ
Raisins and nuts ground and p ** 1 
moistened with grapejuice.

found in II Kings. 22. 23, and II 
Chron. 34.

We are sorry that the rain pre
vented us having our meeting
Sunday night for discussing the The Baptist girls' intermediate 
house building question. If the Sunday School class has reorgan- 
weather is favorable we will meet ized and are now ready for work, 
at 7:30 a. m., Sunday, Nov. 3, to We have ordered our class pins 
decide whether we will or will not which are gold-plated and have 
build All that are interested in the letter “T” on them. Our pins 
church building for Sudan are stand for tried—trusted—true 
invited to be present at this Our business meeting will be held 
meeting, and we Insist that mem- , on the second Wednesday night

Reporter.
Chopped dates, fruit juice.

the trial and previously he had shredded cocoanut, chopped nuts, 
been ill. Ground raisins and dates sea-

The 68-year-old invalid from j soned with orange juice and hon-
New Mexico, whom the supremi 
court denounced as a “ faithlest 
public officer” because of the oii 
transactions, slumped weakly ln 
his tall chair with head bowed 
If the verdict stands, he is liable 
to a fine up to $300,000 and to im
prisonment up to three years

been out picking cotton have re
turned this week, and our group 
is growing larger. Our class can 
boast the only married classman 
of the entire high school, Mrs 
Cook, who entered this week, be
ing married. Last year that honor 
went to the seniors, Mrs Frances 
Oaddy being one of the graduates 
of the year 1929.

Our home economics class Is 
busy studying vegetables and how
to prepare them for the table 
Many kinds of vegetables have 
been brought to school from the 
several homes of the class. The 
group study plan Is being intro 
duced into all work of the B-sec- 
tion of our class and we are
Gleased with the progress of it.

[arv I.uttrell, Nolan Nuttall, Ha
zel Little and Alvin Webb are the 
captains of the different groups

ey; 1 tbrp. orange juice and z 
’ bsp. honey to each cup.
C. Vegetables.

Lettuce and salad dressing
Tomato and letture.
Beans; mash left-over beans or 

•ub through colander, mix with 
omato sauce or salad dressing and 

chopped pickles or green relish.
Slices of bean loaf.
Tomato, onion, green pepper 

chopped; season with salt, pepper

NOTICE TO TURKEY RAISERS

in each month at the Gramma: 
School building.

Every girl from 13 to 16 is cor
dially invited, whether you are 
Baptist or not.

Many producers have asked me] Lets every one be present next 
if I Intend to ship turkeys this Sunday morning at 9:30.
Fall, and to this I beg to advise Reporter,
that I will ship provided I can i
can secure enough turkeys to fil! 
the cars. There are lots of tur
keys in the country and it looks 
like the price may be unsatisfac
tory But if we can get enough 
turkeys contracted to fill our cars 
we can get you a much better 
price than if you have to depend

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
The Junior B. Y. P. U. had a 

very interesting program Sunday 
night There were only three pres
ent but a very interesting pro
gram was rendered on Foreign 
Missionaries. After each class had 
had their usual recitations, they 
adjourned for general assembly, 
at which a program was rendered 
by the intermediate class.

Church services followed, by Rev.

on local markets. Our shipments 
during the past years has been 

md* Vinegar; spread between but- 1 the direct cause of turkeys bring- 
tered bread. ing from 5c to 13c a pound more ■  ^

Lettuce or celery with radishes, than would have been paid had, Cal McGahey. 
salt, salad dressing. we not gotten Into the market Everybody is cordially Invited to

Pimento made into paste with Come to the News office and attend B Y P U. and church 
butter, cheese, or salad dressing, tell us the number of turkeys services each Sunday night.

each of you wish to ship, and let -----------------------
us explain our method of hand
ling the turkey business. Come at 
once, as market time is near

A SOLID INDUSTRY
OF LAMB COUNTY

One of the real substantial In
dustries of Lamb county Is the 
Terry Oln Company, operating

THERE'S A WAITING LINE.
"Marriage,” we were saying to 

a modern young lady the other 
day. “ Is a great Institution” 

"Maybe " she said, "but who 
wants to live ln an institution?”—

Bald-headed policemen are not
excluded from the force in Lon- __ ___ _______

Plants at both Sudan and Am- don In in  emergency they can re- gpok~ ne spokesman 
herst. The company is composed move their helmets and heliograph 
of W W. Terry and son, Ves. Mr for assistance, providing it Is a
Ves Terry has been operating the sunny day.—The Passing 8how.
Sudan plant for the past four j ------------------------
seasons, and Is well known in ' “Fifty years of happy married

_____________________________ cotton circles, having always ren -lllfe ! How hare you managed it?”
The group making the highest I dered a high type of service. I “Well for one thing, eon, I*ve 
grade for this six weeks will in The Amherst plant was newly, always admitted I was wrong.”— 
given a reception by Miss Kirk. | opened this D*troit rp“  Pr"“

> np u

The United States is now ready 
to make Its own medicinal whisky, 
which will differ from the sort 
you buy from __
days in that you’ll be 
you take it Instead of 
—New York Evening Pa ViSk
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Till 4MIR1UAN CREED

“1 beliei e in
and the nrincip 
and humanity ti
for which Ann’ 
lives and fortun 

“I believe It
to love it 
its law’s.

United States ol America 
- .f freedom, justice, equality 
n which it was founded and 

i Patriots have given their

my duty towards my country 
to ■ ipport its constitution; to obey 
id to defend it against all enemies”

Any erroneous reflection upo’ the character or

AID THE CHURCHES.
Sudan has three congregations considering the 

juestion of building houses of worship. Of these, one 
mly, the Methodist, has a building of its own, and 
is Inadequate lor the needs ol the congregation.

Sudan needs church buildings. No other human 
endeavor so surely advances a community on n. 
road ot material and spiritual prosperity as rule 
quate church taeilities—and these well attnuh 
The church is the most powerful agency in the ad
vancement ol civilization, to say nothing ol spir
ituality. Its every influence is, with very rare c.\- 
ceptions, lor good and lor God.

Man is inherently a religious being. The exception 
is rare indeed. He must and will have some power 
juuade himself to which he defers, and before which 
he reverently bows Ills head. This impulse is the 
deepest of human nature. It Is fundamental in hu
manity That being the case, it behooves all m en-  
whether or not members ol ary church—to seriously 
.•(insider and ask themselves tnc question: "Would 
.tot money invested in churches and church facili- 
,ies be the soundest investment 1 couid make"'' 

The News lias no intention oi nagging our people- 
on behalf of any church or churches. It simply 
woiua place be lore them the great privilege of In
vesting in this fundamental work of the human 
race. Well-built and commodious church buildings

How to
j J l  Raise 

Poultry
By t>r. L. D. LeGcur, V. S. 

Si. Louu, Mo.
IV UP—rit.V eterinary C ollege . I I »Z . I h .r t r - t 't  
>e » r .  o l  v e te r m .. > r rt. m  e ‘* 0 '* * * * “  
o f  l i v .  « ocIl .n , l  poultry- t m in e n l  
authority o n  poultry t o J  .to c h r .'.m | t- 
N t t .o o . l lv  k n o t n  poultry b reeder. 

N oted  author and lev turer.

YOU SEE the PRICE
At “M” SYSTEM

Drawing the “Color
Line" on Eggs

Color of Eggs II >s n Decided In
fluence on Their Market Value 
in Some Part-, of the Country. 
A decided Swing From White to 
Brown in Manv Centers and the 
Reverse in Others.

EVERY ITEM is PLAINLY 
MARKED

The Privilege of Personal 
Selection Is Yours

whidh‘ may °appear w in T *  S l y ' -  winch the congregation, may worsmp as befits an
corrected upon its being brought to the attention of enlightened people, are the best assets any tom
the management.

“BOOST OR MOVE.'

T*!E AFTERMATH.
Last week's convulsion in Wall street is already 

bearing its irritating fruit in a spirit of restlessness 
over the country. This despite the fact that the pow
erful tinancial interests promptly got behind all 
leg tima business of the country and finances 
were at once stabilized

But now com- reports from various sections of 
runs on banks b ing narrowly averted. In each in
stance these were caused by wild rumors entirely 
without foundai. n There should be no occasion for 
anything appr -acl.i: - financial alarm in this coun-

munity can boast, and the sooner and more com
pletely any community comes to realize this fact, 
ihe sooner will that community forge to the front 
as leader in the cause of right and righteousness.

Let s all of us make the church question a per
sonal one

WORTH WHILE EDITORIALS

WEST TEXAS' HABIT
i The Fort Worth Star-Telegram *

West Texas agriculture climbed back to its proper 
try. The recen- ;n Wall street was merely place at the head of Texas State Fair exhibits when
the logical re w..o. speculation of the past tne judging of county displays Tuesday gave the
few year- I h . elected the solid fabric .«?
of legitimate American business and finance No
country on eartn. at any time, was ever on a more
solid business footing than are these United States 
In these prosperous days No nation in all history 
has ever had a financial system even approaching

1 hin county, high up in the Panhandle, led East.and 
a beiow-tne-cttprocK county, and Garza, a Plains 
county The honors are therefore well spread over 
the wnole West Texas territory.

Winning agricultural contests at fairs throughout 
the country lias become a habit of West Texas. An 
admirably complete organization, provided through

ttabUity M . .. easily available for all I the West Tex...- Chamber of Commerce, facilitates
.1 legitimate bus.nes.' enterpr. es No legitimate I the assembling of the best products, from whatever 

r. th» O..I ,r - „ M. r -v f. county they may come, for the aU-West Texas ex-business in the country will suffer permanently from 
the Vail street flurry. The hysteria was born solely 
of wild speculation, and the speculators ihemselves 
will be the principal sufferers 

These facts should reassure the people generally, 
an*, if any have fears of financial panics, they

county they may 
hibit which makes the rounds of important fairs 
outside the state The contest at the State Fair 
serves as a sort of final trial in the elimination con
test king up of the out-of-state exhibit.

The enterprise displayed in this form of publicity 
has meant much to West Texas in the past several 
years, carrying to the world visual evidence'of the

•hould at ot t* ri m. such fears And especially fertility and versatility of West Texas agricultural
< deaf ear to all wild and ' i-did product well advert>sed fur

unsupported rumors Finances are sound and will 
continue so. It will take someiliing more than the

nishes the periect example in promotion.
If Mother Eve could see some of her daughters of 

, this day they would make her think she was heavily
ia,.c V* StZt-'l flurry to shake ‘the solid structure cjacl

H I G H  Q UA L I T Y

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
F O R  THE HOME

There are no doubt very few 
who would cart to take literally 
t lie oft-quoted assertion of a well 
known writer that gentlemen pre
fer blondes Mo t certainly some 
gentlemen do prefer blondes, but 
there are other- who have a de
rided preference for brunettes. No 
man who favors either the lighter 
r the darker treses would dare to 

say that the color of his choice 
carried with it any superior vir
tue, grace or distinction. He just 
likes what he likes and that's all 
there is to it. A very similar situ
ation exists in the egg market, 
trange as it may seem to many 

of us. In some parts of the coun
try, brown eggs are almost un
salable, with white ones at a pre
mium. while in other places the 
exact reverse is true.

Just why certain sections of the 
country should be so thoroughly 
prejudiced in favor of one color 
or the other is something that re
quires a lot more explaining than 
the space allotted to this article 
will permit. No one has yet been 
able to discover that the color of 
an egg shell has any connection 
with the food value of its con
tents On the contrary, it seems 
to be well established that if hens 
laying brown eggs are fed the 
same materials and cared for In 
the same way as those laying 
white ones, the products of both 
will be absolutely equal in food 
values. Nevertheless, these strange 
local prejudices must be consid
ered just as certain merchants 
must reckon with the fact that 
certain women in certain parts 
of the country will accept nothing 
but Clark's thread, while Coats’ 
thread, spun on the same spindles 
from identical raw materials, is 
the only brand others will have.

This peculiar state of affairs is 
of little interest to the poultrymen 
whose entire output is consumed 
locally. He knows the preference 
of his own neighborhood and. if 
wise, will cater to it. It is the 
poultryman or egg buyer whose 
output is too great for local con
sumption who must face the
blonde-brunette prublem when he „ „ „  c « .- .  , . . n_ „ , i , F O R  SALE—Section '040 acres) ofsends his product out to market ,___ , „ „      r ......The ereat center for marketine land on Runningwater Draw.h r i h .T . i ! » i » ?  Well improved 100 acres of alfaltabrown  ̂ eggs is and has always Kiser, Runniniraiator

Saturday Specials
CABBAGE Solid Mountain Green Heads 

Per pound. 3jc

FLOUR Bob White—guaranteed 
24 pounds, 98c

--------------- - — 4

ONIONS Spanish Sweet—per pound, 4 ‘c
.. ,  ,, .. „ . - —4

PORK and BEANS ««*» 12c
,r - - -----  -  --f

LARD Wilson’s—8 pounds. $1.23
CORN FLAKES Kt nogss-p o r  PkBc 12c
NUTS
+•------ — -—.— — — —■ - ........

Brazils and Filberts—per pound. 29c
—— . - - —■+

APPLES
HONEY

Nice size, Delicious—per dozen. 35c
Uvalde Strained—1 gallon, 

•a-gallon 69c $1.33
CHILI Van Camp’s, with Beans 

No. 2 cans. 23c
PEACHES
*— — -----------------——- — -------—

Tommy Tucker, best grade 
No. 211 can. 25c

HAMS Hold's—whole or half—per pound, 29c

WANT ADS

Electric Cookers— Electric Heaters— Heating Pads—  
Electric Whippers— Vacuum Cleaners— Washing Ma
chines -Toasters— Waffle Irons— innumerable other 
objects, all designed to save time and trouble and pro- 
luce a maximum of efficient work at a minimum of 

cost.

Liberate yourself from many irksome tasks by com
ing here and seeing how many things electricity can do 
for you that you now do yourself—you will be surprised 
at the low price of the very finest grades of electrical 
equipment.

You owe it to yourself to use as many electrical aids 
as possible in the home. Why stick to old-fashioned 
methods?

Runningwater, 
14-26tbeen Boston and surrounding com- Texas Ed 

munities. There, the preference iLXa 
seems to date back to the days of ‘ ” " " ' ,  1 " .
the earliest settlers. The reason it j *ro!rl accrec*ited
has persisted for so long doubt- herd. Delivered twice a day. 
iess lies in the fact that most of A- W. Ommond. 
the American class breeds—all
brown egg layers—originated there WANTED—To buy fat cattle. Have 

The owner of "brown-egg” fowls some good ewes and feeder 
has the advantage when it comes sheep for sale. E B. Luce, Am- 
to supplying dressed fowls for herst, Texas sl9-4tc
family use As for capons, these _

SHOE REPAIRING 
Landers Stitcher

All Work Guaranteed 
J. A. LILLY 

Littlefield Texas

A P. JAMES 
General Builder

and
Contractor

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

/  We are continuing for a J
/  limited time our Special on 
/
/ Permanents
2 SC 00 to $10.00

/  Palace Beauty Shop
^ Licensed Operators
£ Phone 12
t  LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS
8

breeds are ideal. The capons rival nTTV
turkeys for size and weight with Svstem 8
flesh of such tenderness and de- oy 1
licious flavor it would take an “
expert to decide if anything on _  Chinese Elms, 4 to 5 feet, 60c. j 
earth could equal them. Fruit Trees at money saving prices, i

Nevertheless, many poultrymen i >rd̂ r L? 'V. Simmons. 2212
whose chief concern is egg pro- • Lubbock, Texas. &29,tf |
duction. hold the white egg laying ■ .  , , . . . . .  ~  !
breeds in high esteem They are AUCTIONELR 
undoubtedly wonderful layers and R „  . . . .  R n w . „
the various strains have been K (Jach) kuw an
greatly Improved of late years. Sudan, Texas.
Their eggs now compare quite fa- I have a wide acquaintance 
vorably in size with the average among buyers. See me before you 
run from the brown egg laying date your sales. None too large, 
breeds and it can no longer be none too small to be appreciated, 
said that the so-called “all egg” Phone 22
breeds are less productive than the 
general purpose or brown egg
breeds during the fall and winter JERSEY COW to trade for gilts, 
months. There are certain local- Wm H- White, 3 miles north of 
ities where white eggs are in great Sudan.
demand, whatever the reason may ! — — __________________________
be That, after all, is sufficient 
reason for raising the kind of

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager. Littlefield, Texas.

>MriV **'

fowls that supply them.
Public preference sometimes 

changes The situation in New 
Yprk is a good illustration of what 
can happen. There, brown eggs 
were at one time all but a drug 
on the market. Early in November, 
1927, white egg prices began to 
decline and brown eggs forged 
ahead until the latter were soon 
enjoying a price advantage of 8c 
a dozen; since then there has been 
considerable fluctuation. In many 
other markets similar changes In 
one direction or the other nave 
been noted

Such changes as this are of no 
little significance to poultrymen 
everywhere. No matter how lanr  ̂
or small your flock may be, if you 
produce eggs to sell, you want to 
be on the right side. Be prepared 
to swing with the tide of public 
desire. It may not be the most 
heroic measure, but, aside from J 
Lindbergh’s case, who ever heard 
of heroism that paid dividends?

KERPLUNK!
“ Daddy,” said his little daughter, 

as they watched the airplane, “do 
you think they will ever get to 
heaven flying away up there?”

“ Not by going away up my 
dear,” was his reply. "They are 
more likely to do it by coming 
down.”—Pittsburgh Christian Ad- 
aocate.

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Office At Sudan Drug 

Office Phone 45 
Residence Phone 33

J. E. (Bert) DRYDEN
Attorney-At-Law

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
SUDAN, TEXAS

DR R. M. WALTHALL 
Dentist

Phone 201 
Romback Building 

Littlefield - - Texas
01-30

FARMERS ELEVATOR CO. 
Hart, Texas

When selling grain see us for 
our prices

Farmers Elevator Co.
J B Whitlow, Mgr.

o3-4t

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Office In 

Itamby Building
Office Phone II Res. 11

SUDAN. TEXAS

\

A T O U C H  OF
COLOR
m

here and there will do much to give the 
winter home a note of cheer.

We have quality “brighteners” 
every redecorating need.

for

Paints for all purposes.

Specially low prices for dependable 
Paint products— the only sort we sell.

Higginbotham-Bartlet Co
Lumber Hardware Implements 

SUDAN, TEXAS

iPWPMWflil m i l !
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You Mustn’t 
| Expect

A Radio with worn-out tubes

n *

/ to give good service. Bring
£ vour tubes in and let us give 
3 ,/  them a test and tell you /
< whether vou need new ones *?
j> or not.

I
d. terms.

RADIO REPAIRS AND 
ACCESSORIES

A few I'sed but not Abused /  
Radios that we can sell at 5

svery low prices and on easy *

General Auctioneering
FARM AND STOCK SALES

COL. JACK ROWAN
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

Dates Made At This Office

ROWE ABSTRACT CO.
Complete Abstracts of All Lands in 

Lamb County
I < t ns make that trip to Olton for

you!
l ocated in old Rank Building

T. WAi/E POTTER 
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All Courts 
k.iUieWeid - ; - Texas

CHISHOLM'S STUDIO
For

Portraits and Prompt Kodak 
Service

Littlefield, Texas

WESTERN DRUG CO.
Olton—.Mult-shoe

“The Prescription Pharmacists
o3-4t

COMMERCIAL SIGNS 
Neat and Attractive

Call
MAX KOPP SIGN CO. 

Littlefield, Texas

RADIOS

> 4Y

_____ I
Radio Supplies and £ 

Repairs

Radio ^
j Shop \
/  SUDAN, TEXAS
* // ' .W ,W ,W /V .V » ',V ,V ,V ,V /V .

Repair Work on 
W A T C H E S

See
J I. WINGFIELD & SON 

Littlefield, Texas

Dr. C I. HOLT 
General Practician

OLTON - - - Phone 32
o3-4t

Prepare for the freezing weather 
by installing a new Radiator, and 

fill it with 
Preston Anti-Freeze 
SERVICE GARAGE 

Hart, Texas 
F A Bauman, Mgr.

o3-4t

C ARL SMITH
WILLARD
BATTERIES

Sold
Batteries Recharged

Littlefield Texas

4*

The Cow, Sow' and
Hen in West Texas

West Texas is reaping great ben- j 
I efit lroin the diversified farming! 
or "cow, sow and hen” program 
generally adopted throughout tne 
teriltory eight 01 ten year a.o 
During the past season, Wc'.t Tex
as as a whole has suffered one of 
As worst drouths in history. With 
the single exception of the hump- 
er wheat crop in the Panhanuie 
area, crops have been shorter than 
,n any years during the past ten, 
and yet there is no cry of hard 
times or an exodus 01 people 
from ttiis section. About ten years 
ago, a similar drouth struck West 
Texas and almo>l over night there 
was a universal cry of hard times 

' and many people moved out of the 
territory. But that was ten years 
ago before the cow, sow and hen 
idea had been broadcast, beiore 
chambers of commerce and other 
civic organizations had gotten be
hind the movements to encourage 
better livestock, better chickens 

1 and a more diversified farm pro
gram.At that time banks of West 
Texas were forced to go to 

j Federal Reserve Bank tor assist
ance in order to tide over the 
period between crops But today 
there is a different story West 
Texas banks are full of money 
Their loans are at a minimum 
They are loaning money to other 
sections of the state. Farmers talk 
of the year as ”a short one" but 
there is no talk of hard times or 
any report of families moving out. 
fn the past ten years agriculture 
in West Texas has been stabilized 
It has been put on a permanent 
foundation and is secure. The cow. 
the sow and the hen have solved 
the problem. They deserve the 
credit. Through the cow, the sow 
and the hen. West Texas farmers 
are living at home They are pay
ing farm expenses without the aid 
of a single one of the so-called 
cash crops They have proven ihu 
they can make a living and some 
money even in the driest year West 
Texas, as a whole, has known. The 
cow has been called the "mother 
of prosperity.” She has justified 
that op.nion in West Tex.is. And 
the sow and the hen must be add
ed as able assistants. West Texans 
are prone to boast of this as the 
greatest country on earth and to 
leave the impression that drouth 
and bad years are unknown That 
is not the case. Neither is it true 
of any other country in the world. 
Every section has its drawbacks 
But West Texas is to be congratu
lated on the fact that through 
the adoption of modern farming 
methods and the almost universal 
practice of keeping cows, hogs and 
chickens on the farm, it has over
come its greatest handicap Hats 
off, then, to the cow, the sow and 
the hen Conditions in West Texas 
following the driest crop season In 
all history compare most favorably 
with good conditions In other sec
tions and after all. West Texans 
are not far wrong in their claim 
ihat this is the greatest country 
on earth.—Amarillo News-Globe.

STRADARD RECIPES
That M’ y Be Used bv Women in 

Food Preservation.

Use Sudan News want ads for 
quick results.

By Ruby Mashburn, County 
Home Dem. Agent

I'hil' Saur-.
1 gallon chopped ripe tomatoes.
2 cupfuls chopped white oniorrs 
1-2 cupful chopped green sweet

peppers.
1-2 cupful chopped red sweet 

peppers.
1-2 cupful brown sugar
2 tablespoons ginger.
1 tablespoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon mustard 
1 nutmeg (grated).
1 quart vinegar.
5 tablespoons salt 
1-2 teaspoon cayenne pepper. 
Peel the tomatoes and onions. 

Chop the onions and peppers fine 
Boil all the ingredients except the 
vinegar together for two hours or 
until soft and broken. Add vinegar 
and simmer for one hour. Stir fre
quently Bottle and seal while hot, 
in sterilized jars, using 1 pint or 
1-2 pint glass top jars.

Sweet Cucumber Pickles.
3 cups pure apple cider vinegar. 
1 cup water
1 cup sugar 
Cucumbers 
1-2 cup salt.
2 pieces celery (sliced 1-2 in.)
2 peppers (chopped)
2 slices onion.
Wash and dry cucumbers. Cut 

in 1-2 inch slices and soak in cold 
water over night. Drain, press out 
water. Fill the jar with cucumbers 
adding celery, peppers and onion. 
Make a syrup of the pure apple 
cider vinegar, water, sugar and 
salt, boiling for two minutes and 

•pour over the pickles. Use steril
ized Jar, 1-2 pint and pint jars 
are best suited. Alio wto stand for 
two weeks before using. Pack jars 
solid with pickles before pouring 
the hot pickle dressing.

Chow-Chow.
1 peck green tomatoes 
1-2 dozen onions (large).
2 medium heads cabbage 
1 dozen green peppers.
3 red peppers.
1 cup salt.
2 pounds sugar.
1-2 cup horseradish.
1 tbsp. black pepper.
1-3 tsp. cayenne pepper 
1-3 tsp w'hite mustard.
1-3 tsp. celery seed.
Apple cider vinegar.
Chop fine tomatoes, onions, 

cabbage, red and green peppers, 
mixing in a large eart aen or en
ameled lined kettle and mix in the 
cup of salt. Let this m'xture stand 
10 or 12 hours, then drain off the 
salt water. Make a dressing o. 
sugar, horseradish, black pepper, 
cayenne pepper, white mustard and 
celery seed and combine with the 
chopped vegetables. Cover this 
mixture with pure apple cider vin
egar and boil 1 1-2 hours. A stan
dard chow-chow should have the 
vegetables finely chopped. Seal 
chow-chow in sterilized Jars and 
1-2 pint glass jars.

A N Y  P L A C E  O N  T H E  
T H E R M O M E # T E R .

Y ou r c a r  can  n o w  start 

e a s i ly — w a r m  up  fa s t—  

a c c e le ra te  qu ick ly

I

The weather never changes for the ear that * fueled with Phillips 66  

This gasoline  m akes so rt in g  easy on even fhe coldest nights; its 

volatility is controlled to fit the season and  the climatic conditions 

of the locality in which you buy it. You II find it alw ays quick in action. 

Flexible, too, at oil engine speeds —  r.o more stutter or miss when 

you step on it. You get these results ot no extra cost. For best results 
try a full tank of Ph ilip s 6 6  or 66  Ethyl.

"P(i i 11 — u p 
Willi

Phillips 66
 ̂IW, Ph*11 o* C"m"- -

P Q L I T  Y
WHEN THE THERMOMETER GOES DO W N  THE VOLATILITY GOES UP. , o w , „  b*«r. ,1
can b« firad in lha cy: nda'i ot your motor. Volofiliry rotors totho ob.l'ty ot gasoline so roponro With volar'ity controlled. Hsillign 66 vaporizes as quickly in cold os in warm weatiior

JIM SERRATT, Agent
Hutto Chevrolet Co. Cozy Tourist Camp

Brothers Tourist Camp A. J. Pollard Tourist Camp.
■ 11 *■' ■ ' ■ 1 ■ —' " '' — ■" 11 1 ' 111 ■" —" ' ' * —'

V W W W V W W W '. X N  A \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N \ \ \ \ \ W N V \ \ N W X N \ N X V W \ 'W '

China has a new civil war. What 
did she do with the old one, trade 
it?—Toledo Blade.

» x

Your letters will receive a more cordial 
welcome if they are written on distinc
tive stationery—such as sold here.

From our large and varied stock of 
nicely bexed stationery you will find the 
proper kind for yourself.

Best bond and linen in beautiful pat
terns—splendid values.

Any drug store item you call for, we 
can supply.

SUDAN DRUG STORE

3p636K3t36KXXXS6S63kSb%%36X%%%%%%NN%NXN%%XXXXXVN%XXXX%XVX'X%X%X
f  * g *

Fresh Pancake Flour

1 V

1 f *

Y i >

Hot, steaming pancakes, lots of butter 
and plenty of delicious syrup.

That’s a good Fall breakfast for you.

Our pancake flour is easier and quick
er to mix than the old fashioned pan
cakes grandmother made, and much 
more digestible.

Try a package in your next# grocery 
order.

A. M. HOLT & SONS
“We Will Meet You With a Smile.”

X»X*XX*%»XXX%WXX%»XXXXX%XXXX

Hew Stormizing Pays for Itself
Stormizing differs from most motor 

repairs for it causes a direct saving in 
amount of fuel and oil required to oper
ate the car. Stormized motors will show 
a saving of 15 to 50 per cent in gasoline 
and oil over worn motors.

Homer Doty’s Garage

R IV E R SID E - a First Line Tire

You can’t buy better quality service or \ 

appearance . . So why pay $2 to $15 \ 

more for any other tire?

U S E D  C A R  
B A R G A I N S

1 1929 Model Erskine Coupe for two.

1 1928 Model Studebaker Sedan.

1 1928 Model Dodge Coupe for two.

1 1925 Model Dodge Coach.

1 1928 Model Chevrolet Coach.

1 Hudson Touring.

Other values in Good Cars.

/•«£ ^
■ Y :.-X

i- h
t . '  W f is\\«

RhrtffiliW s4J i £
1 \rr\tr*‘ -©I
|At AH V',>|,| V

A k f l :  f<
I f  i*
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J. B. WALKER
At Keith’s Service Station

FIRST QUALITY

R I V E R S I D E
Guaranteed for

Step into our store today, and see these good- 
looking. high-quality, guaranteed-per I ormance 
tires for yourself. Study their construction; see 
how they're built. Then try to find their equals 
at Ward’s exceptionally low prices . . . try to 
match their GUARANTEES in any other tire 
at ANY PRICE. Those are the FACTS on which 
to buv Quality tires at a BIG SAVING!

And remember—we have all sizes to fit all cars, 
and we provide free mounting service ot, every 
tire purchased.

Super Service RIVERSIDE 
Guaranteed for

30,000 Miles

SUPER SERVICE

16,000 Miles
30x3>2 4-ply 

O.S.C1 
29x4.40 4-piy 
30x4.50 4-ply 
29x4.75 4-piy 
30x5.00 4-ply

$5 19
5 90 
6.73
8.19
8.75

31x3.25 4-ply $10 35 
30x5 50 4-ply 10.85 
32x6.50 6-ply 
33x0.00 6-ply 
32x0.75 6-ply

15.60
13.95
18.25

R I V E R S I D E
Guaranteed for

30,000 Miles
30x312 6-ply 

O S.C 1  
29x4.40 6-ply 
30x4.50 6-ply 
29x4.75 6-ply 
30x500 6-ply

$8.92
10.15 
11.65
13.15 
14.95

31x5.25 6-ply $17.25 
30x5.50 6-ply 18.45 
33x6.00 6-ply 20.75 ! 
32x6 50 6-ply 21.45 
32x6.75 0-ply 27.15

Montgomery Ward & Co.
■ m

1107-9, 13th Street Phone 816 Lubbock, Texas
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Hutto Service 
Stations

Nos. 1 and 2

Jf Give you Service 
vour business.

and will appreciate

T f lW N  AND m i l N T Y  Proper Po,,ltry 'I \ J  I f  11 r i m /  W i m  1 K q u i n m e n l  I m p o r t a n t  space, allowing room as mention-
M r   ̂ . ed above.

Mr and Mrs J R Stratton and Overcrowding Is the Sui ^  r\ J k °T and UR'ed °grainB°a f nightMr and Mrs. Hubert Knight were Returns on the Poultry Flock.
visiting Mr and Mrs. T. A. As- |
kew last week By E. N Holmpreen

--------  1 Poultryman, A. Si M College
James Alldredge visited in Lub

bock Saturday and Sunday. He 
attended the football game be- 
between T C U. and Tech. Satur
day

on the Poultry Flock. ^  ^  ^  Qnly as many
pounds of grain jis they arc eat
ing of mash. Feed a wet masli at 
noon, using the regular laying 
mash, mixed to a crumbly con- 

-— —  sistency with milk or water. Feed
Chickens have no respect for the this wet mash until the flock is 

calendar The' c1 u recognize producing from 50 to 60 per cent

of Texas

Christmas. the Fourth of July or 
areMiss Louise Kirk spent the tPle  ̂ wifh'' Newpiainview they all out oi tune wimweek-end in Plain view. Year's Day. for they insist that

Mr Mr« w 't Wilkins and November first is the beginningMr and MrsUV 1 sh ‘ „ ll( of the year. This being the case.were shopping ^  yQ̂  ready t0 start the newson Wayne 
Lubbock Saturday.

A well-managed flock should 
pay during the year a profit up 
to two dollars per hen above feed 
costs. Several poultry demonstra
tors, working with the Texas Ex
tension Service, are doing it.

Open day and night.

I nder new management.

Misses Pauline Dent and Ida 
Ruth Carruth. accompanied by 
Horace Holt and Thurman Glass
cock. attended the show at Little- 

I field Thursday night.

year?
Profits for the coming year will 

largely be determined within the 
next few months, the p°riod of 
best egg prices Three things that 
will influence these profits, one 
way or another arc: housing.

M. V. Hutto, Owner \

Anhr i Holt and Miss Carney equipment and fall management. 

“  •— ln Lub-! bock Sunc,ay‘ ____  lars been lost in trying to put 350
J T Gee attended the football layers in a house built for 250? 

game between T C U. and Tech. I The laying hou should meet the 
lltY.rrtaV following speculations: <1* dry-saturaay ness; (2) at Jeast two and a hai.

Sudan, Texas $ Elmer Cail and Cecil 
were in Bula Saturday

Walker

Freezing Weather
has no terrors for the motorist who has 

his radiator charged with

Eveready Prestone
Prestone never allows the radiator to 
freeze, even in the most bitter weather. 
It positively will not injure any part of 
the radiator.

.1 u&t a. little precaution will save you
-  «-

lots of Brief.

Hi-Way Garage
JOE H. RONE

“ Headquarters for the Automobilist."

Mrs. T. A Askew and Mrs. Dud 
ley Kent visited in 
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. L 
and Mr and Mrs. Vernon Head 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
J O. Covington The former were 
from Sabinal. Texas

Mr and Mrs 
daughter Veda visited in Lubbock 
Sunday

feet of floor s-iace per bird: <3• 
good ventilatit:. but no drafts; 
i4» maximum sunlight; <5< labor-

___  saving devices. - ich as dropping
Ctrcieback boards, proper roosts and nests

The gable and shed-roof type 
houses are gem rally recommended 

D. Covington The common shed roof house is 
the most popul r and is somewhat 
cheaper to build It must be kept 
in mind that the job of the poul
try house in the Southwest Is to 
keep out the h' at rather than the 

Ed Young and cold. For this reason, an open 
front house fits the conditions. A 
house. 20 feet wide and from 30 to 
40 or 50 feet long, is recommended 
It is seldom advisable to build 
longer houses as it would house

P.-T. A. MEETING.
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa

tion will meet at the high school 
building at 3:30 p. m., Wednes
day, November 7. This is an im -; 
portant meeting and all mem
bers are urged to attend. Mat
ters of great lntert are to be dis
cussed.

SORE Gl’ MS NOW CURABLE
You won't be ashamed to smile 

again after you use Leto's Pyor
rhea Remedy. This preparation is 
used and recommended by leading 
dentists and cannot fail to benefit 
you. Druggists return money il 
it fails.—H. G. Ramby Drug Store

Miss Juanita Kyser spent the
week-end ln Sudan with Mr and .. ..._____
Mrs Dudley Kent, the latter re- too many hens in a unit with con- 
turning home with her Sunday sequent increase in trouble with 
aftpmnon diseases and parasites Plenty of

_____ , ventilating shutters should oe
Hubert Butts visited in Portales built In the two ends and the

N M . Saturday and Sunday
R. E Duckworth spent 

week-end in Seymour
the

Miss Lucille Jordan spent the 
week-end with friends and par
ents ln Lubbock.

Mrs L. E Slate left Sunday for 
Temple, Texas.

Mrs Irvin Onstead was the 
guest of J Y Kisinger in Olton 

| last Wednesday.
Mr Eugene Ivey and Miss Con

nie Dunn of Rocky Ford were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Irvin On
stead Friday night.

Mrs. Jim Serratt and Mrs 
Brothers were shopping ln Lub
bock Wednesday.

XVXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Caskets and Cndertakers’ Supplies

G. C. HOLDEN
Cooper Store 

Singer Sewing Machines

back walls.
All laying houses should have 

dropping boards This assists great
ly In keeping the house sanitary. 
The dropping boards should be 30 
inches from the floor and built 
of close-fitting lumber. Roosts 
may be of 2 x 2 material, slightly 
rounded and built in 10-foot sec
tions about six inches above the 
dropping boards, and hinged at 
the back to facilitate cleaning. To 
lessen worm infestation, screen 
just under the roosts with two- 
inch poultry wire, thus allowing 
the droppings to go through to 
the dropping board and prevent
ing the birds from getting Into 
them.

The light breeds should be al
lowed nine inches roosting space, 
while the heavy breeds should 
have ten inches. Nests may be 
placed in tiers at the end walls. 
They should be 12 Inches square 
and 14 inches high, and one nest 
to each five hens is a good rule 
to follow.

There are relatively few poul- 
trymen making their entire living 
from poultry. To most farmers, 
poultry is only an important side 
line. To conduct a poultry enter
prise along with other farm op
erations should centainly induce 
the farmer to provide equipment 
that reduces labor to a minimum.

A catching crate should be on 
every farm that has as many as 
one hundred hens The crate does 
not have to be elaborate or of any 
particular size Any poultry ship
ping crate, a slatted coop or any 
thing that will hold 20 or more 
hens, will do Whenever the flock 
is to be caught for worming, 
treating for lice, scaly-leg or cull
ing, the catching crate will save 
time, labor and temper. The crate 
should have a small opening in 
the end to correspond to a like 
opening at a corner of the lay- 

Mr and Mrs G R Crim went »*»(? house. The crate is set against 
to Dallas to attend the fair, and the house, the chickens run into 
will go to Oklahoma City and 'A Abe 0Per->ng is stopped up and

Mr and Mrs Irvin Onstead 
spent Sunday ln Amherst with 
the latter's mother. Mrs S A
Bench

Andrew and Miss Reba Jenk
ins were shopping In Lubbock
Saturday.

Mr and Mrs G. G Herring and
son Douglas were shopping and 
visiting ln Lubbock Saturday.

Messrs. William and Alan Ross 
of Bardwell visited in Sudan Sun
day.

Mr J 8 Tipton, a practical jew
eler. has located in Sudan and 
will contribute a much need item 
to the business roster of the town 
Mr Tipton Is located at the Sudan 
Hotel, where he will be pleased to 
see anyone wanting jewelry or 
watch repairing, or to purchase 
anything in the jewelry line.

Tulsa before returning

WHA1 FARM BOARD HILL
DO FOR TEXAS COTTON

J. W Hammock, local represent
ative, has received word from the 

1 Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Asso
ciation that the U. S. Farm Board 
will loan on Texas cotton on a 
basis of 16.25c at Houston, less 
freight and estimated overhead, 

j which will be, as near as can be 
1 arrived at, about 14.75c for cotton

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX* at Sudan.
*  The Bureau says: “ It should be 
5 borne ln mind that the Farm 
p Board has definitely committed 
r  itself to go along with us in this 
5 program They have agreed to 
g make us this loan and not call 
J for margins in the event of a de
li cline; moreover, they have agreed
< not to call this loan ln the event 
5  of a temporary decline They are 
g  going to work with us carefully
< i and wholeheartedly, as I get it 
/  It seems to me that It is a splen- 
g did opportunity for us to secure

much good cotton that Is being 
held ln this country and advance 
to them the prevailing price on 

| the street, the shipper taking 
practically no risk at these levels."

If It’s Land You Want,
WE HAVE IT

If It’s Terms You Want,
WE HAVE THAT

W E MAKE FARM LOANS

W olf & Sullivan
Office in Sudan Hotel

Sudan News, $2 per year.

The saxophone may not be going 
out, but a writer ln the Chlcag 
News tells of a musical genius 
who plays the oogaloopa, the 
ookahpa and the sminch. The 
musical worst Is yet to come.— 
Minneapolis Journal.

A writer asks what Is the origin 
of the vibrato ln singing. One 
theory is that it was first used by 
a nervous vocalist who had heard 
that certain sections of the audi
ence were armed with ripe to
matoes.—Punch.

Try New, Want Ada. Thay pay.

then you have 20 or more hen; 
easily caught without loss of time, 
excitement or injury to the flock 
Another opening in the center of 
the top will allow for the removal 
of the birds as they are to be 
treated or culled.

The reel type mash hopper is 
giving excellent results. The reel 
lifts out. making it easy to clean, 
and the V bottom insures plenty 
of depth of mash, even when only 
a small amount is in the hopper 
One foot of such a double side 
hopper should be provided for 
each ten hens.

There are almost as many wa
tering devices as there are poul- 
trymen Where water is piped into 
the laying house, there are manv 
types of troughs, floats, etc., that 
will serve.

A good system, however, and 
one that Is gaining In popularity, 
is merely a 14-quart, heavy metal 
bucket These buckets are easy to 
clean and easy to handle. After 
washing them, the water can be 
carried right in the container, it
self. A row of them—three buck
ets per hundred hens—down the 
middle of the laying house, makes 
a good watering system

With the laying house and Itc 
equipment ready, the details of 
management should be considered 
In well-managed flocks, half the 
hens are replaced each year with 
pullets If two units are kept, the 
hens should be; in one house and 
the pullets In the other The house 
should be thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected Examine the cracks 
and crevices for mites and olue 
bugs If they are present, thor
oughly soak all cracks with ear- 
bollneum, mixed half and half with 
kerosene.

The soil about the house should 
be plowed and green feed, such 
as winter oats, should be staited 
Delouse and worm the flock, if 
nceoed. Check up on the feed hop-

ORDINANCE NO. 16.
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting ped

dling or selling of merchandise 
of any kind upon the public 
square, public park and certain 
designated streets and alleys In 
the City of Sudan, Texas, and 
prohibiting peddling or hawk
ing within said specified limits 
of said City, and prohibtiing the 
use of all public grounds for the 
purpose of peddling, providing 
for a penalty for the violation 
thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF SUDAN. TEXAS 
That it shall hereafter be un

lawful for any person, or persons, 
to peddle or sell in any manner, 
any kinds of goods, wares, or mer
chandise, patent medicines or any 
article of any kind or descrip
tion upon the public square, pub
lic park, main street or any side 
street or alley within one block 
of Main street, or upon any street 
surrounding the public park of 
the City of Sudan, Texas, or to 
use any of said public grounds, 
public square, public park, or any 
of the above described streets and 
alleys for the purpose of canvass
ing or the going from person to 
person, place to place or house to 
house for the purpose of peddling 
or selling any kind of goods, wares 
or merchandise, patent medifclne. 
or any article of any kind or des
cription; and it shall be unlawful 
for any person or persons to sell 
any kinds of goods, wares, or any 
article of any description, by 
hawking, public outcry, public- 
auction, or by canvassing from 
person to person, place to place, 
or house to house, in or upon any 
portion of the above described 
public grounds, public square, pub
lic park, or any of the streets and 
alleys above mentioned; and it 
shall be unlawful for any person 
or persons to make any loud or 
boisterous noise by hawking, public 
outcry, horn or any other manner 
for the purpose of advertising any 
article or any kind of merchandise 
for sale within the limits or upon 
any of the above described prem
ises; provided, this ordinance shall 
net apply to any one offering for 
sale any products raised by him
self upon a farm, poultry farm 
garden, dairy, or meats of all 
kinds.

Any person or persons violating 
this ordinance or any part there
of, shall, upon conviction, be fined 
in any sum not less than five dol
lars <$5.00* and not more than 
one hundred dollars ($100.00).

Passed and approved by the 
Commission of the City of Sudan. 
Texas, on this the 14th day of 
October, 1929.

J. C. BARRON, Mayor. 
Attest: W. W. Carpenter,

Secretary.

Best Quality Magnolia

GALOL1NE

We have the best gasoline obtainable 
anywhere: It is well known that when 
you select a good brand of gasoline—  
adjust your carbureter for it— then use 
it EXCLUSIVELY, you obtain full pow
er and mileage from each gallon.

Drive into any service station selling 
MAGNOLIA Products and try our gas—  
and you will use it exclusively.

H. C. H OLT
XXXXXXXXXXXX* vXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXX

I Galve Beauty Shoppe
J EVERYTHING IN BEAUTY CRAFT 
J Sudan, Texas

New Touches 
for Old Hom es

A modern entrance— new windows— . 
new rooms— enclosed sleeping porch.

Slight changes can make a vast dif
ference in the beauty and utility of your 
home.

You can rely on us for material of 
the very best quality.

Glad to see you and quote you prices \ 

any time.

J. C. Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas
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WANT ADS
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Middle

aged woman. U. J. King, 7Vi 
miles west of Sudan. it
FOR SALE or RENT—640 acres 

near Baileyboro. If rented, party 
must be able to break out at least 
250 to 300 acres sod, about 140 
acres old land. Have three-room 
house, well, and windmill. Barns, 
lots Fenced and cross-fenced. 
Being Sec. 78, Blk. B, Bailey 
county. Amos H. Howard, Lub
bock, Texas. it

$15.00 REWARD—Lost, a black 
suitcase containing both men’s 

and women’s clothing, between 
Littlefield and Sudan or ln Su
dan, Oct. 22. 1929. Finder please 
notify editor of The Sudan News.

Strength and Stability
No matter what your financial inter

ests, they will be given the closest pos
sible attention.

Loans made to worthy persons.
Matters of trust are faithfully per

formed.
Investment guidance may be had for 

the asking.

There Is a Service 
to Fill Every need

WANT to rent a farm on halves, 
third, fourth, also want to trade 

Ford truck for teams F. L. Dun
can, Sudan, Texas. oct 24-3t

V \ V \ \ \ \ \ % X \ \ \ Y X \ \ \ X V \ \ X X \ >

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Located at Sudan Hotel 
Sudan, Texas

ssK3QoqoBBa « » a q o e xiocKK̂

We invite ycur banking business.

First National Bank
of Sudan, Texas

Sudan Produce Co.

We are in the market for all your Cream 
and will always treat you justly and 

fairly, paying highest market price.

ROY COWAN, Mgr.
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“Building a City 
Where a City 

Belongs"
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Criticizes Method of 
Giving Cottonseed Price

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. — The 
Alleged practice of the Dallas Cot
ton Exchange of quoting prices 
paid for cotton seed as "irregular’ 
was criticized Saturday by Repre
sentative Wright Patman of the 
Texarkana district as an attempt 
to keep the price secret when the 
price is high. Mr. Patman said 
when the price was made public 
In September It was $34 a ton, but 
In October It was quoted as "ir
regular.” The representative Inter
preted this practice as against the 
Interest of the farmers who are 
seeking better prices for cotton

Mr Patman said he believed 
Texas newspapers should publish 
dealy prices paid for cotton seed 
in different places In the state. 
The prices should be published 
dally for the benefit of the farm
ers. he said.

W D. Carr, chairman of the 
cotton seed products committee of 
the Dallas cotton exchange, reply
ing to a letter from Mr. Patman 
on the subject, explained the cot
ton seed oil mills reported they 
were not able to give a daily price 
report due to fluctuations In dif
ferent markets

The investigation of cotton seed

oil mills for alleged price fixing 
by the Federal Trade Commission 
under authority of a recent sen
ate resolution was widened In scope 
Saturday when the senate adopted 
a resolution by Senator Heflin of 
Alabama providing that the com
mission hold public hearings. The 
Heflin resolution also directs the 
commission to Investigate “ charges 
that certain corporations operat
ing cottonseed oil mills are ac
quiring by purchase, or otherwise, 
ownership or control of cotton gins 
for th4 purpose of destroying the 
competitive market for cotton seed 
and depressing and holding down 
the price paid to the farmer."

Representative Patman said he 
was advised Saturday by the De
partment of Justice that the De
partment Is Investigating the al
leged purchase of gins to destroy 
competition as provided in the 
Heflin resolution. The Deparement 
that It had notified cottonseed oil 
mills that the practice of advising 
each other of the prices they in
tended to pay for cotton seed Is In 
violation of law. The Justice De
partment Is making Its investiga
tion of cottonseed oil mills Inde
pendent of the Federal Trade 
Commission.

ECHOES FROM 
SCHOOL PLATEAU

REV. AND MRS. C. R. HOOTON LUBBOCK PLANS TOR
TRANSFER TO FT. STOCKTON BIG PAIR IN 19J6

Methodist circles in Sudan were LUBBOCK, Oct. 29.—A review 
enveloped In deep gloom last week of the success of 1929 when over 
when it became known that Rev. 120,000 people passed through the 
and Mrs. C. R. Hooton would re- turnstiles to the Panhandle-South 
move to Fort Stockton, Texas. Plains Fair, and plans for making 

Mr and Mrs. Hooton have been the 1930 exposition bigger and 
residents of Sudan for the past better were made Tuesday at a 
year where Mr Hooton has been luncheon when directors of the 
pastor of the local Methodist fair played host to over 75 South
church, and both have greatly en
deared themselves to all our peo- 
pjp. Irrespective of church affilia
tions Mr. Hooton is a rising 
young pastor, this being but his 
second charge, he coming here 
from Polk Street Methodist church. 
Amarillo, where he served as as
sistant pastor. In Sudan and 
Amherst he has added to an al
ready established reputation for

Plains people who helped make 
the fair a success this year.

Directors of the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce, the* Lubbock 
Retail Merchants Association, su
perintendents and all other offi
cials of the fair, honorary vice 
presidents from South Plains 
towns, newspaper editors from 
South Plains towns, city and 
county commissioners and other

efficiency and consecration, being Individuals were guests of the 
recognized- as one of our foremovt FAlr Association 
ministers. Mr. Hooton Is a man An expansion program Includ- 
of genial personality, cordial and tog the construction of many 
helpful In his associations with buildings to better house the ex- 
all people hiblts and of care for the ever

Mrs Hooton Is the Ideal min- increasing crowds was discussed 
lster's wife and helpmate, and by practically every speaker, 
has been of great assistance to |
Mr Hooton In his pastorate. Both 
are accomplished musicians, and 
their removal to a larger field 
was a shock to the local congrega
tion, which had hoped to retain 
them for the coming conference 
year..

Mr. and Mrs Hooton left Tues
day for Fort Stockton, but will 
return for services Sunday, after 
which they will leave for Amarillo 
before going on to conference 
which opens at Pampa on the 
13th Inst.

All Sudan wishes this excellent 
family the utmost success In their 
new field of labor.
WHALEY FEED MILL PUT

INTO OPERATION MONDAY

Monday of this week the new 
Whaley feed mill was started on 
capacity operation when the 
“Juice" from Texas Utilities’ high 
lines was turned into the mam
moth 100-horse power motor In
stalled last week.

This mill now has a capacity for 
rinding 240,000 pounds of feed 

daily. It Is equipped to operate 
day and night when the custom 
demands

The Whaley company is now 
feeding 2,000 head of cattle and 
sheep, and its own demand for 
feed, added to the local custom 
demand, occasioned the installa
tion of this splendid service.

The company Is enlarging Its 
feeding pens to accommodate 
100,000 head of cattle and sheep.

The erection of this mill has 
opened a market in Sudan for 
large quantities of feedstuffs, and 
Its influences will be felt in local 
finances.

NATION’S DEBT REDUCED
$840,000,000 IN 12 MONTHS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 —The na
tion's gross debt reported at the 
closing of national accounts Oct. 
31 was $18,493,341,587.16, this being 
$840,607,087.67 less than the cor
responding date last year. The 
debt showed an increase during 
October of $180,996,176 over the 
net reported Sept. 30 of this year.

The minor fluctuation In the 
debt net total Is due merely to the 
fact that installments of Income 
tax coming In quarterly are the

ened to be one of the mont!hs
chief Influence, and October ha| 
pe
in which the government had no 
receipts of Importance from this 
source.

Get Your Poultry
Flock in Shape

This Is the season of the year 
when the poultry flock should be 
rounded into shape for the com
ing breeding season. Many poul
try raisers are now searching for 
young cockerels and pullets, and 
the majority of these seek well- 
bred stock. So If you have a flock 
of good birds, now Is the time to 
shape them up for service.

Be sure, first, that your flock 
Is properly culled and all undesir
able birds eliminated. Then look 
to the care and comfort of the re
maining good ones, and see that all 
arrangements are the very best 
that can be provided.

To begin with, from now on see 
that your fowls are not over
crowded. For best results they 
must have room. Be sure that their 
quarters are comfortable and 
CLEAN. Filth Is deadly to fowls. 
Be certain that no lice or mites 
are present to harrass the fowls. 
These are easily kept down, If one 
will use just a little energy and 
common sense. No flock can give 
service where these pests are 
present.

Again, be sure your flock arc 
free of Intestinal worms. These 
parasites are the worst enemies of 
the polutry producer, but are eas
ily eliminated If the right means 
are used. No wormy flock can 
possibly produce satisfactory re
sults.

Every flock In this section, han
dled as above outlined, will prove 
a fine builder of bank accounts 
the coming season. From January 
to May there will be a home mar
ket in Sudan for eggs from ap
proved. well-bred flocks, at prices 
that should be an Inducement to 
real effort on the part of owners. 
But remember that none but eggs 
from accredited and approved 
flocks will be accepted—all others 
will have to depend on the general 
market.

So M you would have best re
sults from accredited flocks, get 
busy now and round them Into 
shape.

And don't forget that hens 
must be put on the right diet 
from NOW ON If you would have 
real production.

THE GALLANT CONDUCTOR.
Chatty—"O, he's so romantic. 

When he addresses me he always 
rcalls me ‘Fair Lady’.” 
u.Catty—"Force of habit, my dear.

A man was sentenced last week 
for stealing half a ton of scrap 
iron. It Is not known whether the 
crime was premeditated, but It 
was certainly not done In a weak 
moment.—The Humorist.

The Office.
We report, according to promise, 

that the following are the ten 
ranking football students In order 
as to class room efficiency, count
ing only the first six weeks of the 
year: Leonard Payne, Nolan Nut- 
tall, Wayne Wilkins, Arnold Nut- 
tall, Arnold Long. Noel Lumpkin, 
O. B Workman, J. W. Weldon and 
Arthur Shuttlesworth. The grades 
will be completely revised after 
three weeks more and a new list 
may be published then. One or 
two of the above pupils have per
mitted their grades to go down 
since the publication of this list, 
but since all grades have not been 

] turned in. no account Is taken of 
them.

The ten best grades of the en
tire school, both boys and girls, 
are as follows: Hazel Little, Zelma 
Walls, Nannie Lee, Irene Cooke, 
Neal Wilkins, Clara Dudley, Leo
nard Payne, Leona Slaughter, No
lan Nuttall, anl Ethel Alexander.

Many pupils have lost In their 
first reports for the year because 
of absence for harvests, outsidi 
duties, Illness and other cause.. 
The placing of the different pupil:, 
may show a remarkable changt 
within three weeks.

There have been very few addi
tional enrollments this week, the 
smallest since the first week ol 
school. There will be a notabK 
decrease In new pupils until har
vesting Is over. The rural chil
dren. however, who are in school 
are holding up their attendance 
remarkably well. The largest de
crease this week In bus loads as 
compared with the heaviest load 
of the year Is only 26 per cent off. 
with a load of 28 pupils. The honor 
of having the heaviest load of the 
year goes to Joe Essary with 54 
pupils on his bus. and with Gro
ver Crain a close second with 50. 
and with W. H. Horn trailing after 
them with 48. The Fisher bus has 
also carried in more than 40 on 
several occasions. J M Shuttles 
worth has the honor of the long
est route In the system, but as he 
crosses ranch land much of the 
time his bus load Is comparatively 
light.

Football Squad.
This department wishes to thank 

the Chamber of Commerce of Su
dan for the loyal support given us 
at our game last week-end and foi 
the wonderful feed to which they 
treated us also. It Is our wish tha. 
Mrs. Liston and the girls who sc 
cheerfully prepared the dinner fo“ 
us have our thanks for their help. 
We appreciate you. each and every 
one, and with another year of de
velopment we promise you a real 
football showing. It is only our 
misfortune that our team is so 
young and so light, but we are 
growing.

Contrary to all expectation, wc 
lost at Muleshoe last week-end 
by a one-sided score, but we play
ed all school boys and even let; 
from our line-up some of our good 
men who are Ineligible. If all 
schools would do this, inter-school 
athletics would have a higher 
plane among us, and there would 
be less criticism when the game 
Is over. Of course, it Is very diffi
cult to know exastly who is in an 
opponent's team until after the 
game Is over and time Is given 
for a check-up, but we have tlic 
satisfaction of knowing that every 
man played by our coach this 
year is a bona fide school boy car
rying the required amount of work 
and passing In the required 
amount of that. It Is also with a 
feeling of pride that, with the sea - 
son so nearly over, we can pub
lish for our friends that no boy 
on the Sudan High School team 
has ever undertaken slugging an 
opponent in a game, nor have we 
ever been penalized for unneces
sary roughness.

Friday of this week we have 
our Inter-class game. The Senior- 
Freshman group will play the 
Junior-Sophomore group for group 
honors of the school. We Invite all 
our friends to attend this game 
and watch the “home boys” play 
their own game.

On Wednesday night of next 
week, the football boys will spon
sor a high class lyceum program 
at the school building. A portion 
of the proceeds of this program 
will go toward defraying the costs 
of our award sweaters, and wc 
hope to see a good crowd at the 
program.

There are seventeen men on the 
team who have already played suf- 
fintent quarters to win their let
ters this year, and if we have an
other game as we expect to have 
there may be a few others. The 
letter men lettering for their first 
time are Oran Neal, Donald Rob
ertson, Douglass Herren, J. W 
Weldon, R. J. Purtell, T. J. Find
ley. Coy Ford, Wayne Wilkins, 
Otto Workman, O. B. Workman, 
and Arnold Long. Those lettering 
for the second year are Leonard 
Payne, Rex Hammock, Weldon 
Findley, Melvin Scogln, Jack Fish
er, and our captain, Arthur Shut
tlesworth Is lettering for his thirc 
time. (Three of this year’s pupil, 
have also lettered In track, Otto 
Workman, O. B. Workman am. 
Marvin Thomas. They won then

An active mind In an active 
body is said to be conducive to 

rrue’s a conductor.”—Chicago Tri-1 long life. Especially for pedee- 
£i*ne. 1 trIans.—Florence Herald.

letters last spring, but had then, 
awarded this fall.)

The Pep Squad.
An effort Is being made by the 

teachers and pupils to convert the 
entire student body Into one rous

lng pep squad at any time that 
our folks need one. One great ad
vantage of a pep squad Is to have 
an enthusiastic student body be
hind every undertaking. The duty 
of the pep squad Is to create this 
enthusiasm and this spirit of loy
alty. No school with an enthusias
tic pep squad need ever fear for 
the loyalty of the student body. 
The Intense Interest of colleges 
and their student body In every
thing pertaining to the welfare of 
the institution, and the love of 
the student for his alma mater Is 
due to a large extent to the yell 
Teaders and the “peppy” spirit that 
is built up by entnusiasm ol tne 
students themeselves. Teachers 
can not build this sentiment alone, 
and without the sentiment there 
will be but little real love of the, 
body for their own institution.

We can make this truthful state
ment that at the game last week
end more enthusiasm was evident 
in the student body than at any 
time In recent years One other 
good result of the enthusiasm of 
the student body was seen in the 
increased attendance at the game. 
We are to have the general assem
bly of the high school regularly 
alter this week for a few minutes 
twice a week to maintain a real 
school spirit.

Basketball season opens the week 
after Thanksgiving, and the pep 
squads are getting ready to give 
their support to the boys and girls 
whenever they are needed m the 
game.

Homo Economics Club.
The “ Home Ec. Club” had their 

last regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon. Some new officers were 
elected to take the place of some 
who have retired. The club Is open 
to membership of girls who are 
not taking home economics, and 
any girl In liigh school may be
come a member. This Is the only 
club of the school that has na
tional affiliation. This week we 
expect to order our club pins. Last 
week the lirst year class of home j 
economics girls sold popcorn and; 
peanuts to help pay for additional j 
library for our department. 1 

Sophomore Clams News.
Our class showed the upper 

classmen how to support a foot
ball team by being the first class 
in school to buy admissions to the 
football game 100 per cent. Other 
people recognizing our eflorts 
came to our support, so at the 
game we had far over 100 per cent 
admissions paid in by <>ur class. 
Our class had no Hallowe'en party 
last week but several report a 
spooky time. We were sorry to 
learn in chapel that the watch lost 
by Mr. Duckworth in the boys 
shower room should have turned 
up out at Mr. Harvey s beside his 
car and beside a car that had all 
the air let out of the casings. It 
is a shame that our shower rooms 
will travel about that way on Hal
lowe’en and carry watches with 
them. Mr. Duckworth, the Sopho
mores were a little bit surprised 
at you.

Our class is watching with In
tense Interest the approach of 
Thanksgiving. On this date we. 
together with the senior class, ex
pect to make our trip to Carls
bad. Messrs. Wilkins and Talbott 
are expected to accompany us, and 
some of the other high school 
teachers are looking forward to 
being with us on the trip.

Grammar School.
We dislike to report that Mr. 

Herren is out part of this week 
with illness. Mrs. Griffiths also Is 
out, ill. We regret very much to 
lose these teachers even for one 
day.

Our school work Is moving along 
VERY well. We are getting into 
our new reading plans and find 
them better all the time as we 
understand them better. Our en
rollment has run far above 500 
now, and we are expecting many 
more before the mid-term exam
inations Many are out this week 
working in the harvest, but most 
of them will be back after another 
two weeks

We are having a portion of our 
playground dug up this week, put
ting in a new septic tank. This 
will be ready for us to run over 
again within a week, however.

It Is only fair to our school to 
state that last week every grade 
tx'sept the primary pupils, who 
were not expected to buy admis
sion, paid in 100 per cent attend
ance to the football game. We 
believe only the ninth grade of 
the high school beat us. Even the 
football boys of that grade paid 
their admission to the game.

Senior Class Report.
We are sorry that this report Is 

late, but we have elected a new 
reporter this week and she did not 
know until Tuesday of this week. 
Marvin Thomas resigned as re
porter of the class and Pauline 
jent was elected in his place. 

Many of the class are already 
rearing their rings. The others 
will receive theirs within a few 
aays. It Is an honor to any boy 
or girl to wear one, as that means 
a mark of having accomplished 
something worth while. We have 
also ordered our sweaters. We are 
.Tying to make these sweaters 
show by their emblems that our 
-lass means something above Just 
oeing in school.

Watch us and the sophomores 
go to Carlsbad In a few weeks, 
s’hls will be a most Important 
event for many of us. High school 
.cuchers are Invited to accompany 
us, and some of them are accept
ing the levitation.
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inch a champion.

"Texas had fairly easy sailing 
in the state herd class," said 
Hoard s Dairyman "The four other 
entries were Oklahoma, Ohio, 
Michigan and Minnesota."

At the National Dairy Show, 
Texas won first on state herd 
Vona’s Lass Oxford Prince, the 
Falfurrias aged bull that won the 
grand championship at the Dairy 
Congress and also at the Texas 
State Fair, was first in his class 
at the National, but was beaten 
for the senior championship.— 
The Progressive Farmer

MOUNTAIN OF SALT
TO BE DEVELOPED

U. S. O. K. Da.
RIO GRAN4.

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 2.—A per
mit to sell more stock was given 
the Houston Salt Company Friday 
by John Martin, blue sky commis
sioner, in order to develop what la 
described as a “mountain of salt” 
near Hockley, north of Houston. 
The dompany has a capital stock 
of $25,000 and now may sell enough 
stock to reach $600,000 In units of 
one share of common at $25 and 
one share of preferred at $100. 
Geologists report that a billion 
tons of merchantable rock salt are 
available.

Oil companies spent hundreds 
of thousands of dollars drilling 
wells at the salt dome and got no 
oil. It was their cores that showed 
gypsum and salt in large quan
tities.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 —The ji»- 
terior Department today disap
proved the proposed Rio Grands 
compact being considered by the 
senate irrigation committee 

Secretary Wilbur notified the 
committee his department could 
not sanction it because the com
mission which formed the com
pact failed to apportion the Rio 
Giande waters among Colorado, 
New Mexico and Texas, the states 
party to the proposal 

The department also disapproved 
the compact because under its 
terms the federal government 
would have to pay any claims made 
by Mexico as a result of any 
agreement entered into by the 
three states.

The proposal as now bfore the 
senate committee, the secretary 
said also would require the Unit
ed States government to build a 
drainage canal In the San Luis 
Valley, New Mexico, and build 
other reclamation projects with
out any provision made for the 
federal government to be reim
bursed for the work. He held this 
was contrary to the regulations in 

I the reclamation act and would set 
la precedent which he did not feel 
should be set. >

INITIAL GRAIN LOAN IS MADE

NOTED LABOR OFFICIAL DEAD

Wm. G. Lee, Former Trainmen 
Head, Noted for Effort: to 

Avoid Strikes.

Southwest Growers Get $186,666 
From Farm loan Board.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 2 — 
William G. Lee, 70, whos*. color
ful leadership of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen has brought 
him national prominence, died at 
his home in Lakewood on Satur
day morning after a losing battle 
of months against the ravages of 
cancer.

From the beginning of his color- ! 
ful career as an official of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
Mr. Lee was a leader whose open 
methods led him into many bat- 
ties. From 1909 to 1928 he served 
as president of the organization, 
relinquishing his post when, at 
the age of 68, he was defeated for 
re-election. He was named secre
tary-treasurer but, because of ill 
health, he resigned last June 1.

TEXAS TELEPHONE
FACTS INTERESTING

There were 1,044,916,900 tele
phone calls, local and long dis
tance, In Texas during 1928, ac
cording to Reagan B. Still of Ty
ler, president of the Texas Inde
pendent Telephone Association. 
Total for the United States was 
31,600,0u0,000.

The Independents operate 214,- 
338 telephones in the state, and 
handled 364270,600 local and long 
distance calls last year.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov 2 — 
The first loan advanced by the 
government to any farmer grain 
co-operative In the Southwest Sat
urday was In the treasury here of 
the Southwest Co-operative Wheat 
Growers' Association.

The loan, totaling $180,000, was 
received Friday. John Vesekey, 
president of the organization, said 
most of the money would be used 
to pay a balance of 3c a bushel 
due growers on 4.600,000 bushels 
of 1928 wheat. Members of the 
association are each year assessed 
3c a bushel, the money being 
placed In a contingent fund to be 
used in making Initial payments 
and paying other expenses

As soon as an additional $180- 
000 expected from the govern
ment this week. Is received, farm
ers pooling their grain this year 
will receive an additional advance 
of 10c a bushel, Mr. Vesekey said 
The Southwest Co-operative Wheat 
Growers’ Association Is the mar
keting society for the Kansas 
wheat pool.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.
Sunday night a very Interesting 

program was rendered by the Jun
iors. bouise West gave an inter
esting talk on the by-laws of the 
B. Y. P. U., and Odessa Long. 
Flossie Lee and Lena Whitmer 
also gave Interesting talks. In 
general assembly the Juniors ren
dered an interesting program on 
"Count Your Many Blessings,” 
which had In it a good moral les
son. Every Junior, please be pres- ' 
ent next Sunday night. We can 
always use you.

Reporter.

FACULTY PARTY.
Last Tuesday night, Misses Eve

lyn Runnels, Evelyn Taylor. Gladys 
Trantham and Georgia Chapman 
entertained the Sudan school fac
ulty with a Hallowe'en party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs W. H. 
Lyle.

The home was beautifully deco
rated in orange and black, carry
ing out the Hallowe’en color 
scheme. All present reported an 
enjoyable time. Refreshments of 
ahbrosla. devil’s food cake, and 
coffee were served. Plate favors 
were witches’ brooms.

’ Funds for prohibition enforce
ment are the intake for the up
keep of the down put of the out
put— Arkansas Oasette.

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety enjoyed a very pleasant all
day meeting at the home of Mrs 
John Dean on Friday. November 
n  After spending the morning 
working on the "name quilt,” 
which the society Is making, a 
delicious luncheon was served to 
fifteen ladies In the afternoon 
the annual "week of prayer” was 
observed with a fitting program 
of music, prayer and talks.

After the program a social hour 
was spent with Mrs. Eberhardt and 
Mrs. Hooton as guests of honor. 
The society presented them with 
a beautiful picture as a token of 
appreciation for the faithful work 
they have done for the society and 
of memory of a happy year of fel
lowship and service.

DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY.
Thursday evening Misses Lucille 

Jordan and Louise Kirk sponsored 
a Hallowe’en party given at Mr 
J M Camith’s in honor of the 
Dramatic Club Very interesting 
games were played and each one 
had their fortune told and re
freshments of hot chocolate and 
sandiches were served the follow
ing: Misses Katherine Findley
Luclle Askew, Pauline Dent, Veda 
and Venda Young, Ida Ruth Car- 
ruth, Mary Helen Foster, Irene 
Cooke; Neal Wilkins; Messrs. Otto 
Workman, Welden Findley, Cole
man Terrell, Ernest Willingham, 
Bunk Holt, Howard Preston, R. J. 
Purtell, and a visitor from Sam 
Antonio, Howard Plsmons.

That Hollywood comedian ac
cused of choking his wife may 
Just have trying out a new gag.— 
New York evening ~

gatioii _ 
section, two in w. 
wood, took on reneweu .. 
Saturday as Capt. Clyde A Mc
Neil, 47 was placed in Jail her 
McNeil, commanding officer of the 
service company, One Hundred 
Forty-Second Texas National 
Guard, and former business man, 
was charged with robbery with 
firearms last March 13 of the 
First National Bank here, in whicti 
approximately $25,000 was secured 
by two bandits.

McNeil, arrested in San Saba 
Friday, was brought to thr Brown 
county jail Saturday by Sheriff 
M H Denman and Deputy Shemf 
Norman Jacks McNeil has been 
free under $10 000 bond on a 
charge of robbing the Richland 
Springs San Saba county, bank.

McNeil was arrested following in 
formation obtained by District At
torney Walter U Early.

Tom Bird Erwin also Is In jail 
here charged with robbery with 
firearms of the Brownwood State 
Bank last week, the First National 
raid and the holdup of a pawn
shop owned by W. H. Thompson. 
-kliO..BUL WMI4 17 Mi R-llttw- 

wood and Dave L. Cates, alias 
Klmes. of Wichita Falls are charg
ed with robbery with firearms In 
the holdup of the State Bank

Helping to Build Texas
Pittsburgh glass manufacturers 

are studying the silica sands near 
Denison as a source of supply for 
a new plant at Monterey, Mexico 
Many Texas counties have silica 
sands available in inexhaustible 
quantities.

To shelter campers at Whitt- 
Rock, the Dallas Railway and Ter
minal Company has presented to 
the city ten old street cars.

A million-dollar cracking plai 
at Iraan. Pecos county, is beir 
built by the Humble Oil Co., whic 
aiready owns one such plant i 
McCamey, erected at a cost < 
*2,000.000

Under the "calamity” clause < 
the State Constitution, Texas hi 
given away tax money that dui 
inf the life of the tax exemptior 
wul probably total $15,000,000. E\ 
ery coast county except three 
Harris, Jackson and Chambers 
nas either total or partial exemj 
uon trom state taxes.

To take care of the fast-grov 
lng demands incident to the rap 
growtn oi Houston and vlcinu 
me Houston Lignung 6c Power C 
jpent *j,5oo,0oo on its Deepwat 
piant aumig tne year ending Au 
31, instaumg an additional iuri> 
generator and mating ether in 
provements besides extending i 
streei-ugnung system to a nun 
ber of smaner cities. The Dee] 
water piant nas loo,000 kw. gtJ 
eratur capacity and carried a pe; 
load recently ol 97,000 kw. auu 
tional 5o,0w0 kw. capacity is su< 
to be provided in the piant

Wise county, whose diversific 
tion ideas have prospered many 
its farmers above tne Texas ave 
age and which has considers t 
income from dairying, truck ai 
poultry, cashed tins year on sor 
of its experimental vuieyari 
Planted three years ago, retur 
ran as high as $200 an acre tre 
grapes, according to a Decat 
dispatch.

Extension of the citrufi fri 
area northward from the low 
Kio Orande valley is partly r 
sponsible for the estimated l 
v.rease of l,*00.0o0 in citrus tre 
in the past year Orchards 
Webb county are coming Into re 
oearing and Laredo expects tl 
season to ship its first full ca 
load of grapefruit, oranges ai 
tangerines, hen Wall the citr 
orenaros In the Texas valley a 
producing, Texas will no long 
oe third In citrus fruit produ 
Uon, and It may be font with 
the next few yean, as the denial 
for Texas citrus fruits is growli 
ss the public learns to appreda 
their superiority.
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Hutto Service 
Stations

Nos. 1 and 2

Give you Service and will appreciate 
your business.

Open day and night.

Under new management.

Nl. V. Hutto, Owner
Sudan, Texas
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5 TOWN AND COUNTY
Mr and Mrs Hubert Knight were

Si visiting Mr and Mrs T. A. As- 
“» kew last week

Proper Poultry per space, water space, roosting 
space and the amount of floor 

Equipment Important space, allowing room as mentlon- 
_____ ! above.

Mr and Mrs. J R Stratton and 0v£ f ™ dl" ‘  J" ^ P o S t T  f L uT "  m 2h  and “ feed “ grain‘" f  ‘night8 . v ««  HnHprt Knieht were Returns on th» 1 oultrv Hock. Fef>d t^e fjocfc only as many
pounds of grain {is they arc eat-By E. N Holmpreen ■ - -  •

Poultryman. A & M College
of Texas.James Alldredge visited In Lub

bock Saturday and Sunday He 
attended the football game be- 
* U »  T •• V Tech M u r -

$ lav
Miss Louise Kirk spent 

week-end in Plainview

Mr and Mrs W 
son Wayne were 
Lubbock Saturday

Christmas, the Fourth of July or 
,he Labor Day. and particularly are 

they all out oi tune with New 
Year's Day. for they Insist that 

I Wilkins and November first Is the beginning
shopping n of the year This being the case snopping in ^  ^  ready to start the new

____ year?
Pauline Dent and Ida Profits for the coming year will

^ J c e ^ r J n d ^ u ^ t l a ^  E S f i J ?  p 'r ^ ^ o ftej- ffiSS'Swr at Llttle* 5S S5W5T t52T $8E «S| aeld Thursday mgnt. way 0r another, arc: housing.
\ubra Holt and Miss Carney equipment and fall management

visiting In Lub- Overcrowding is a common cause

ing of mash. Feed a wet mash at 
noon, using the regular laying 
mash, mixed to a crumbly con
sistency with milk or water Feed

Chickens have no respect for the this wet mash until the flock is 
don i recognize producing from 50 to 60 per cent

Courtney were 
bock Sunday

J T Oee attended the football 
game between T. C U. and Tech. 
Saturday

Elmer Call and Cecil 
were in Bula Saturday.

Mrs T A Askew and Mrs. Dud
ley Kent visited In 
Thursday

for trouble. Hi w often have dol 
lars been lost h. trying to put 350 
layers in a hr use built for 250’1 
The laying hou-e should meet the 
following specifications: »1> dry
ness; 12» at least two and a hah 
feet of floor space per bird; <3* 
good ventilation but no drafts; 
'4> maximum sunlight; '5* labor-

___  saving devices, uch  as dropping
Ctrcleback boards, proper nv sts and nests

The gable and shed-roof type 
houses are gent rally recommended 

Covington The common lied roof house is

A well-managed flock should 
pay during the year a profit up 
to two dollars per hen above feed 
costs. Several poultry demonstra
tors. working with the Texas Ex
tension Service, are doing it.

P.-T. A. MEETING.
The Parent-Teachers’ Associa

tion will meet at the high school 
building at 3:30 p. m., Wednes-1 
day, November 7. This Is an im- • 
portant meeting and all mem
bers are urged to attend. Mat
ters of great lntert are to be dis
cussed.

Walker

Freezing Weather
has no terrors for the motorist who has 

his radiator charged with

Eveready Prestone
Prestone never allows the radiator to 
freeze, even in the most bitter weather. 
It positively will not injure any part of
the radiator.

Just a little precaution will save you 
lots of grief.

Hi-Way Garage
JOE H. RONE

“Headquarters for the Automobilist."

Mr and Mrs. L. D. — — „ — , - , ,and Mr and Mrs Vernon Head the most popul r and is somewhat 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs cheaper to bui It must be kept 
j  O Covington The former were in mind that the Job of the poul-
from Sabmal 1 xas try house in the Southwest is tofrom saDinai, keep out the hrat rather than the

Mr and Mrs Ed Young and cold For this reason, an open
daughter Veda visited in Lubbock 
Sunday

front house fits the conditions A 
house, 20 feet wide and from 30 to 
40 or 50 feet long, is recommended 

Miss Juanita Kyser spent the j It is seldom advisable to build 
week-end in Sudan with Mr and longer houses as it would house 
Mrs Dudlev Kent, the latter re- too many hens in a unit with con- 
turning home with her Sundav sequent increa in trouble with

diseases and parasites Plenty of 
ventilating shutters should oe 
built in the two ends and the 
back walls.

All laying houses should have 
the dropping board- This assists great

ly in keeping the house sanitary 
The dropping boards should be 30 

Miss Lucille Jordan spent the inches from the floor and built 
week-end with friends and par- of close-fitting lumber. Roosts 
ents in Lubbock ’ may be of 2 x 2 material slightly

_____  rounded and built in 10-foot sec
Mrs L E Slate left Sunday for Hons about six inches above the

afternoon
Hubert Butts visited in Portales 

N M Saturday and Sunday.
R. E Duckworth spent 

week-end in Seymour

Temple. Texas
Mrs Irvin Onstead was the 

guest of J Y Kisinger in Olton 
last Wednesday.

Mr Eugene Ivey and Miss Con
nie Dunn of Rocky Ford were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Irvin On
stead Friday night.

Mrs. Jim Serratt and Mrs

dropping boards and hinged at 
the back to facilitate cleaning. To 
lessen worm infestation, screen 
just under the roosts with two 
inch poultry wire, thus allowing 
the droppings to go through to 
the dropping board and prevent
ing the birds from getting Into 
them.

The light breeds should be al
lowed nine inches roosting space 
while the heavy breeds should

Brothers were shopping in Lub- have ten Inches Nests may be 
bock Wednesday. placed in tiers at the end walls

—1-----  They should be 12 inches square
Mr and Mrs Irvin Onstead and 14 inches high, and one nest 

spent Sunday in Amherst with to each five hens is a good rule 
the latter's mother. Mrs S A to follow.
BenCh There are relatively few poul-

trymen mak.ng their entire living 
from poultry. To most farmers

| poultry is oniy an important side 
'line. To conduct a poultry enter-

Andrew and Miss Reba Jenk
ins were shopping in Lubbock
Saturday. ■ ■ ■_____  prise along with other farm op-

Mr and Mrs O. G Herring and eratlons should centainly induce 
son Douglas were shopping and the farmer to provide equipment 
visiting in Lubbock Saturday. that reduces labor to a minimum

-------- . A catching crate should be on
Messrs. William and Alan Ross every farm that has as many as

of Bard well visited in Sudan Sun- one hundred hens The crate does 
day * not have to be elaborate or of any

_ _ _ _ _ _  i  particular size Any poultry ship
Mr J S Tipton, a practical jew- P‘n8 crate, a slatted coop or any

eler. has located In Sudan and thing that will hold 20 or more
will contribute a much need Item hens, will do Whenever the flock

is to be caught for worming, 
treating for lice, scaly-leg or cull
ing, the catching crate will save

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
Caskets and 1 ndertakers* Supplies

G. C. HOLDEN
Cooper Store 

Singer Sewing Machines

to the business roster of the town 
Mr Tipton is located at the Sudan
Hotel, where he will be pleased t o . _ ------
see anyone wanting jewelry or tlrne- labor and temper. The crate

„ watch repairing, or to purchase should have a small opening in
f  anything in the jewelry line. tIu end t0 correspond to a like
f    opening at a corner of the lay-

Mr and Mrs G R Crim went house. The crate is set againstI to Dallas to attend the fair, and fhe house, the chickens run into 
will go to Oklahoma City and it, the opening is stopped up and
Tulsa before returning

WHAT FARM BOARD WILL
DO FOR TEXAS COTTON

J W Hammock, local represent
ative, has received word from the 

1 Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Asso
ciation that the U. S Farm Board 
will loan on Texas cotton on a 
basis of 16.25c at Houston, less 
freight and estimated overhead. 

,which will be, as near as can be 
! arrived at, about 14.75c for cotton
at Sudan

then you ha\e 20 or more hen; 
easily caught without loss of time, 
excitement or injury to the flock 
Another opening in the center of 
the top will allow lor the removal 
of the birds as they are to be 
treated or culled.

The reel type mash hopper is 
giving excellent results. The reel 
lifts out. making it easy to clean, 
and the V bottom insures plenty 
of depth of mash, even when only 
a small amount is in the hopper 
One foot of such a double side 
hopper should be provided for

SORE GUMS NOW CURABLE
You won’t be ashamed to smile 

again after you use Lcto’s Pyor
rhea Remedy. This preparation Is 
used and recommended by leading 
dentists and cannot fall to benefit 
you. Druggists return money ii 
it falls.—H O. Ramby Drug Store

ORDINANCE NO. 16.
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting ped

dling or selling of merchandise 
of any kind upon the public 
square, public park and certain 
designated streets and alleys In 
the City of Sudan. Texas, and 
prohibiting peddling or hawk
ing within said specified limits 
of said City, and prohibtiing the 
use of all public grounds for the 
purpose of peddling, providing 
for a penalty for the violation 
thereof

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF SUDAN. TEXAS 
That It shall hereafter be un

lawful for any person, or persons, 
to peddle or sell In any manner, 
any kinds of goods, wares, or mer
chandise. patent medicines or any 
article of any kind or descrip
tion upon the public square, pub
lic park, main street or any side 
street or alley within one block 
of Main street, or upon any street 
surrounding the public park of 
the City of Sudan, Texas, or to 
use any of said public grounds, 
public square, public park, or any 
of the above described streets and 
alleys for the purpose of canvass
ing or the going from person to 
person, place to place or house to 
house for the purpose of peddling 
or selling any kind of goods, wares 
or merchandise, patent meditlne. 
or any article of any kind or des
cription; and it shall be unlawful 
for any person or persons to sell 
any kinds of goods, wares, or any 
article of any description, by 
hawking, public outcry, public 
auction, or by canvassing from 
person to person, place to place, 
or house to house, in or upon any 
portion of the above described 
public grounds, public square, pub
lic park, or any of the streets and 
alleys above mentioned; and it 
shall be unlawful for any person 
or persons to make any loud or 
boisterous noise by hawking, public 
outcry, horn or any other manner 
for the purpose of advertising any 
article or any kind of merchandise 
for sale within the limits or upon 
any of the above described prem
ises; provided, this ordinance shall 
not apply to any one offering for 
sale any products raised by him
self upon a farm, poultry farm 
rarden, dairy, or meats of all 

kinds.
Any person or persons violating 

this ordinance or any part there
of. shall, upon conviction, be fined 
in any sum not less than five dol
lars i $5 001 and not more than 
one hundred dollars ($100.00).

Passed and approved by the 
Commission of the City of Sudan. 
Texas, on this the 14th day of 
October, 1929.

J C. BARRON, Mayor. 
Attest: W. W. Carpenter,

Secretary.

Best Quality Magnolia

GALOLINE

We have the best gasoline obtainable 
anywhere: It is well known that when 
you select a good brand of gasoline—  
adjust your carbureter for it— then use 
it EXCLUSIVELY, you obtain full pow
er and mileage from each gallon.

Drive into any service station selling 
MAGNOLIA Products and try our gas—  
and you w ill use it exclusively.

H. C. H OLT

Galve Beauty Shoppe
l  EVERYTHING IN BEAUTY CRAFT 
£ Sudan, Texas

New Touches 
for O ld H om es

A modern entrance— new windows— . 
new rooms— enclosed sleeping porch.

Slight changes can make a vast dif
ference in the beauty and utility of your 
home.

You can rely on us for material of 
the very best quality.

Glad to see you and quote you prices \ 

any time.

J. C. Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas

Land You Want,
W E HAVE IT

Terms You Want,
WE HAVE THAT

WE MAKE FARM LOANS

W olf & Sullivan
Office in Sudan Hotel

Sudan News, $2 per year.

The Bureau says: "It should be ea' hh ‘ e"  hens. 
borne In mind that the Farm *r.e almo8* M many wa~
Board has definitely committed i . tmfes as there are poul-
ltself to go along with us in this wat.̂ 5 1S pipei1 lnt05 program They have agreed to . house, there are manv5 make us this loan and not call s °* troughs, floats, etc., that 

B for margins in the event of a de- wu.‘
cline; moreover, they have agreed systeny however, and
not to call this loan in the event I , , 1 ls gaining in popularity,
of a temporary decline They are ,y a 14'Quart, heavy metal
going to work with us carefully Ddclcet- These buckets are easy to 
and wholeheartedly, as I get it. „  an ,̂ easy to handle. After 
It seems to me that it is a splen- wasrut_‘g them, the water can be 
did opportunity for us to secure ca,r.ne? neht in the container, it- 
much good cotton that ls being s, A r°w them—three buck-
held In this country and advance e” , Per hundred hens—down the 
to them the prevailing price on miad‘e °* the laying house, makes 
the street, the shipper taking a f°P“  watering system 
practically no risk at these levels.” j with the laying house and it:

_______________  equipment ready, the details of
_. . . . management should be considered
The saxophone may not be going m well-managed flocks, half the 

out, but a writer in the Chlcag hens are replaced each Year with 
News tells of a musical genius pullets If two units are kept the 
who plays the oogaloopa, the hens should be in one house' and 
ookahpa and the sminch. The the pullets in the other Th« house 
musical worst ls yet to c o m e -  should be thoroughly cleaned and 
Minneapolis Journal. disinfected Examine the "cracks

------------------------ and crevices for mites and olue
A writer asks what is the origin lRey we present, thor-

of the vibrato in singing. One ®***hly soalci aH cracks with car- 
theory ls that it was first used by u°**neum, mixed half and half with 
a nervous vocalist who had heard lceIR:sene\1 . 
that certain sections of the audi- . T , 8° ”  about the house should 
ence were armed with ripe to- 06 P‘owed and green feed, such

as winter oats, should be staited 
Delouse and worm tnt flock if 

I nceoed. Chec': up on the feed hop-

WANT ADS
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Middle 

aged woman U. J. King. 7>2 
miles west of Sudan. Jt
FOR SALE or RENT—640 acres 

near Balleyboro. If rented, party 
must be able to break out at least 
250 to 300 acres sod, about 140 
acres old land. Have three-room 
house, well, and windmill. Barns, 
lots Fenced and cross-fenced 
Being Sec. 78, Blk. B, Bailey 
county. Amos H. Howard, Lub
bock, Texas. it

Strength and Stability
No matter what your financial inter

ests, they will be given the closest pos
sible attention.

Loans made to worthy persons.
Matters of trust are faithfully per

formed.
Investment guidance may be had for 

the asking.

matoes.—Punch.
Try New* Want Ads. Thsy pay.

$15.00 REWARD—Lost, a black 
suitcase containing both men’s 

and women’s clothing, between 
Littlefield and Sudan or in Su
dan, Oct. 22, 1929. Finder please 
notify editor of The Sudan News

There Is a Service 
to Fill Every need

We invite your banking business.

First National Bank
of Sudan, Texas

WANT to rent a farm on halves, 
third, fourth, also want to trade 

Ford truck for teams F. L. Dun
can, Sudan, Texas. oct 24-3t

xxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxwxxx
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Located at Sudan Hotel 
Sudan, Texas

1

Sudan Produce Co.

W e are in the market for all your Cream 
and will always treat you justly and 

fairly, paying highest market price.

ROY COW AN, Mgr.
W OM M O W O M t l


